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Q: 

1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 Q: PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND TITLE. 

3 A: My name is Michael Moscaritolo. I presently serve as Director, Network 

4 Deployment, Eastern Region for Covad Communications Company ("Covad"). 

Q: HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TESTIMONY IN THESE 
6 PROCEEDINGS? 

7 A: Yes. I submitted direct testimony. 

8 II. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

9 Q: WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR REBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

A: The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to rebut the direct testimony of 

11 the witnesses for BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("Bell South") and GTE 

12 Florida, Inc. ("GTE"). 

13 IlL THE ILECS HAVE NOT REBUTTED THE PRESUMPTION THAT 
14 COV AD'S PROPOSED COLLOCATION INTERVALS ARE 

TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE. 

16 A. The Commission Should Adopt Covad's Proposed Collocation 
17 Application Arrangement. 

18 
 AT PAGE 5, LINES 22-24 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, 
19 BELLSOUTH CONTENDS THAT IT WILL PROVIDE AN 

"APPLICATION RESPONSE" WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS OF 
21 RECEIPT OF A COMPLETE APPLICATION AND FEE. IS THIS 
22 CONTENTION CONSISTENT WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH 
23 BELLSOUTH? 

24 A: No. According to the Interconnection Agreement Amendment proposed 

by BellSouth to Covad, "Bell South will provide a comprehensive written 

26 response within thirty (30) business days [i.e., 42 calendar days] of receipt of a 

27 complete application" from an ALEC. Paragraph 6.2 of the proposed Collocation 

28 Amendment attached as Exhibit JDH-l to the testimony of Jerry Hendrix contains 

29 an identical interval of thirty (30) business days. 
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1 Q: ACCORDING TO YOUR REVIEW OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY 

2 HENDRIX, IS BELLSOUTH'S PROPOSED APPLICATION RESPONSE 

3 INTERVAL NECESSARY? 

4 A: No. According to Mr. Hendrix's testimony, the primary purpose of the 

42-day Application Response interval is to allow BellSouth sufficient time to 

6 prepare a cost estimate for the provisioning of the requested collocation space. 

7 (Hendrix Dir. at 5, L 3 - 4) ("Each of these organizations estimates the cost of 

8 provisioning the supporting infrastructure required by the collocation request. "); 

9 (Hendrix Dir. at 15, l. 9 16.) Mr. Hendrix. however, also reveals that 

BellSouth's "price estimate is subject to true up at the time actual costs are 

11 available." (Hendrix Dir. at 5,1. 16.) Thus, BellSouth's Application Response 

12 interval results in only a non-binding "price estimate" for the ALEC as opposed to 

13 a binding "price quote." 

14 Because BellSouth provides only a non-binding price estimate, the 

proposed Application Response interval is unnecessary. Indeed, the parties could 

16 achieve the same result without such delay merely by implementing the flat-rate 

17 collocation application arrangement described in my direct testimony. (See 

18 Moscaritolo Dir. at 7 - 9.) Because BellSouth's procedure allows it to "true-up" 

19 its price estimate at the time actual costs are available, the 42-day delay associated 

with BellSouth's preparation of the price estimate serves no useful purpose. The 

21 parties easily could avoid such delay simply by agreeing upon a flat-rate price for 

22 collocation that will be trued-up or down to appropriate costs when such 

23 information becomes available. In the end, the fee paid by the ALEC under the 

24 flat-rate arrangement would be identical to the fee paid under BellSouth's 

proposed procedure. 

2 
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1 Q: AT PAGE 17 OF THE TESTIMONY OF KEITH MILNER, BELLSOUTH 
2 CONTENDS THAT IT "MEET[S] THE FCC'S REQUIREMENT TO 
3 ALLOW ANY OTHER COLLOCATION ARRANGEMENT THAT HAS 
4 BEEN MADE AVAILABLE BY ANOTHER ILEC" UNLESS IT REBUTS 

THE PRESUMPTION OF FEASmlLITY BEFORE A STATE 
6 COMMISSION. IS THIS CONSISTENT WITH YOUR EXPERIENCE 
7 WIm BELLSOUTH? 

8 A: No. Covad proposed the flat-rate collocation application arrangement 

9 implemented by US West and Covad to BellSouth's negotiators over two (2) 

months ago. Covad did not receive a deftnitive response from BellSouth until 

11 November 19, 1999. A true and correct copy of BellSouth's response is attached 

12 hereto as Exhibit B. In its response, BellSouth contends that it cannot implement 

13 the US West arrangement because such implementation would require BellSouth 

14 to provide the same competitive terms to every ALEC. This position is contrary 

to FCC Order 99-48. Indeed, by adopting Order 99-48, the FCC intended the 

16 widespread implementation of pro-competitive collocation arrangements. (FCC 

17 Order 99-48) ("We believe this <best practices' approach will promote 

18 competition.") 

19 Importantly. BellSouth's response does not state that BellSouth has 

rebutted the presumption of feasibility of the US West arrangement before this 

21 Commission or any other state commission. 

22 B. The Commission Should Adopt Covad's Proposed Collocation 
23 Provisioning Intervals. 

24 Q: AT PAGE 13 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, BELLSOUTH 
CONTENDS THAT NO DIFFERENCE EXISTS BETWEEN THE 

26 NECESSARY PROVISIONING INTERVALS FOR CAGED AND 
27 CAGELESS COLLOCATION. ACCORDING TO YOUR EXPERIENCE, 
28 IS THIS STATEMENT CORRECT? 

29 A: Absolutely not. Because cageless collocation requires much less labor 

than standard caged collocation, the amount of time required to provision cageless 

31 collocation is significantly shorter. For example, the construction of a cage, 
3 
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1 which is the interval-limiting task in the provisioning of caged collocation, is not 

2 required for cageless collocation. This means that cage less collocation does not 

3 require the ILEC to locate ALEC collocation space separate from its own 

4 equipment line-ups, to design a cage and its support structure, to procure cage 

materials, to install cage support structures, construct an entrance to the cage, to 

6 erect the cage itself. or to perfonn the extra labor of running appropriate cabling 

7 through the cage. 

8 Q: AT PAGE 14, LINES 4 -11 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, 
9 BELLSOUTH CLAIMS THAT FACTORS OTHER THAN THE 

ERECTION OF A CAGE CONTROL THE TIME REQUIRED TO 
11 PROVISION COLLOCATION SPACE. ACCORDING TO YOUR 
12 EXPERIENCE, IS TillS STATEMENT CORRECT? 

13 A: No. Mr. Hendrix claims that collocation intervals are controlled by the 

14 time required to upgrade ventilation systems, to upgrade power supplies, to build 

cross connects, and to "condition" space. Upgrades to power supplies and 

16 ventilation systems, however, generally are not required to provision cageless 

17 collocation space. Rarely does the provisioning of cageless collocation space 

18 require the upgrade of both power and ventilation capacities. 

19 The building of cross connects is a simple procedure and should not 

require a reasonably capable technician more than one or two hours to complete. 

21 Mr. Hendrix's reference to the tenn "space conditioning" is too vague to 

22 evaluate. Thus, it is impossible to detennine whether this allegedly required labor 

23 actually extends the necessary provisioning interval 

24 Even if the completion of such tasks were the limiting steps in the 

provisioning of collocation, which they are not, the ILEC may perfonn such tasks 

26 in parallel, instead of in series, significantly reducing the total amount of time 

4 
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1 required to complete the work requested. In any event, the ILEC should be able 

2 to complete such tasks within the interval proposed by Covad .. 

DO OTHER ILECS PROVIDE SHORTER PROVISIONING INTERVALS 
4 FOR CAGELESS COLLOCATION IN COMPARISON WITH CAGED 
5 COLLOCATION? 

6 A: Yes. Under Covad Interconnection Agreement with US West, US West 

7 provides cageless collocation intervals that are shorter than its caged collocation 

8 intervals. Similarly, SWBT's cageless collocation interval in Texas is shorter than 

9 its caged collocation interval. 

10 IV. BELLSOUTH HAS NOT COMPLIED WITH THE FCC'S ORDERS 
11 REGARDING CAGELESS COLLOCATION. 

12 Q: AT PAGE 5 OF KEITH MILNER'S TESTIMONY, BELLSOUTH 
13 PURPORTS TO LIST THE REQUIREMENTS OF FCC ORDER 99-48. IS 

TIDS LIST ENTIRELY ACCURATE? 

A: No. Mr. Milner omits significant pro-competitive requirements of FCC Order 99-

16 48. Under FCC Order 99-48, 

• ILECs must make cage less collocation arrangements "available to 

18 competitors as soon as possible," FCC Order 99-48  40, and must 

19 process a competitor's cageless collocation application regardless of 

20 whether the parties have executed an interconnection agreement for 

21 that arrangement, FCC Order 99-48  53  

22 ILECs must allow a CLEC that has been denied collocation because of • 

23 space limitations "to tour the entire premises in question, not just the 

24 room in which space was denied, without charge, within ten days of 

25 the denial of space," FCC Order 99-48  57; 

26 although the ILEC may take reasonable security measures, the ILEC • 

27 may not require competitors to use separate rooms or floors and "may 
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not utilize unreasonable segregation requirements to impose 

unnecessary additional costs on competitors," FCC Order 99-48 142; 

• an ILEC may not impose security arrangements that are more stringent 

than those applied to their own employees or contractors; FCC Order 

99-48; 

• an ILEC may not refuse to permit collocation of equipment on the 

grounds that it does not meet performance, rather than safety, 

requirements, FCC Order 99-48 1 35. 

Q: 	 HAS BELLSOUTH COMPLIED WITH THESE REQUIREMENTS? 

A: 	 No. For example, BellSouth required Covad to enter into an amendment 

of its Interconnection Agreement before provisioning Covad's collocation 

requests in (1) MIAMFLPL; (2) WPBHFLGR, and (3) NDADFLGG, which were 

originally the subject of a BellSouth request for waiver of collocation obligations. 

Indeed, on May 28, 1999, shortly after BellSouth admitted that collocation space 

existed in these offices, Covad submitted its request for such space. Because of 

BellSouth's requirement of an amendment, however, BellSouth did not start 

provisioning Covad's requests for cageless collocation in these offices until after 

November 5, 1999. Thus, Covad was unable to offer services from those central 

office for over 5 months after BellSouth announced availability of cageless 

collocation space in those central offices. 

The proposed collocation amendment attached as Exhibit JDH-1 to the 

testimony of Jerry Hendrix also contains several provisions that Covad believes 

violate FCC Order 99-48. Rather than cataloguing each violation, Covad has 

prepared a redlined copy of the collocation amendment proposed by BellSouth to 

6 
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Q: 

Covad. A true and correct copy of this redlined copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 

2 

3 V. THE COMMISSION SHOULD REJECT THE UNNECESSARY EXPENSE 
4 AND DELAY ASSOCIATED'WITH BELLSOUTH'S PROPOSED TERMS 
5 FOR CONVERSION OF VIRTUAL COLLOCATION SPACE. 

6 Q: AT PAGE 8, LINES 8 -10 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, 
7 BELLSOUTH CLAIMS THAT AN APPLICATION FOR CONVERSION 
8 OF A VIRTUAL COLLOCATION ARRANGEMENT SHOULD BE 
9 EVALUATED "JUST AS AN APPLICATION FOR PHYSICAL 

10 COLLOCATION WOULD." IS THIS CORRECT? 

11 A: No. The evaluation of a request to convert virtual collocation space to 

12 cageless collocation space does not involve the same tasks as the evaluation of a 

13 request for new collocation space. Indeed, if an ALEC already has obtained a 

14 virtual collocation arrangement, the issues of space availability, location of 

15 equipment, installation of equipment, and necessary ventilation and power 

16 requirements, among others, have already been determined. Thus, the application 

17 interval and the application fee should be significantly less than the interval and 

18 fee for new collocation requests. 

19 AT PAGE 8, LINES 16 -17 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, 
20 BELLSOUTH CLAIMS THAT "THERE CAN BE NO CHANGE TO OR 
21 CONVERSION OF THE VIRTUAL ARRANGEMENT THAT COULD 
22 CAUSE THE ARRANGEMENT TO BE LOCATED IN THE AREA OF 
23 THE PREMISES RESERVED FOR BELLSOUTH FORECASTED 
24 GROWTH." IS THIS CONSISTENT WITH FCC ORDER 99-48? 

25 A: No. Under FCC Order 99-48, ILECs must allow ALECs to collocate in 

26 any available space, to the extent technically feasible, and may not require 

27 competitors to collocate in space that is separate from their own equipment. 

28 BellSouth's proposal to move an ALEC's equipment after it is already deployed 

29 as a virtual arrangement, for any reason, violates this requirement. 

30 Q: AT PAGE 8, LINES 18-21 OF THE TESTIMONY OF JERRY HENDRIX, 
31 BELLSOUTH MAINTAINS THAT THE CONVERSION OF A VIRTUAL 

7 



1 ARRANGEMENT MUST NOT IMPACT THE ILECS' ABILITY TO 

2 SECURE ITS OWN FACILITIES. IS THIS CONSISTENT WITH FCC 
3 ORDER 99-48? 

4 A: No. Mr. Hendrix's reference to «the ability to secure [BellSouth's] own 

5 facilities" apparently refers to BellSouth's contention that it may construct a cage 

6 around its own equipment. In the situation of the conversion of a virtual 

7 arrangement, such a measure would not be allowed under FCC Order 99-48. 

8 Under the Order, an ILEC may not utilize unreasonable segregation requirements 

9 to impose unnecessary additional costs on competitors. FCC Order 99-48 , 42. 

10 Because reasonable security could be provided through other, less costly means, 

11 an ALEC should not be required to move its equipment from the ILECs line-up 

12 upon conversion of a virtual arrangement to a cage less arrangement. 

13 Q: DOES TIDS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

14 A: Yes. 
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Subject: COVAD - Collo NegotiationslCageless Applications 
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COVAD.hCl COVAD COlic 

From: Campbell, Brian [mailto:Brian.CampbeIl1 @bridge.bellsouth.comj 
Sent: Monday, November 22, 1999 11 :35 AM 
To: talien@Covad.COM 
Subject: COVAD Collo Negotiations/Cageless Applications-

1 

mailto:talien@Covad.COM
mailto:Brian.CampbeIl1


ExhibitB 

Covad 
Tom: 

Attached is Beth Shiroishi's response concerning the collocation 
application process. If you would like to discuss this further, I woul 

d contact 
her first and if she is unavailable, feel free to contact me. 

Brian 

Page 1 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 

Beth.Shiroishi@bridge.belisouth.com 
Brian.Campbelll@bridge.belisouth.com 
COVAD - Collo NegotiationS/Cageless Applications 
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Exhibit B 

Covadl 
Tom, 

At this time. BellSouth is devel opi ng scandardized rate elements for p 
hysical 
collocacion space preparat:ion rate elements. These standardized rate 
s. once 
final, will alleviate the individual case basis re sponses that BellSou 
th 
currently quotes, and will also allow COVAD to know, up front, the cos 
t of the 
arrangements requested. Be llSouth is presently working to develop th 
ese rates 
and plans to have them finalized by mid-January. 

BellSouth understands COVAD's concerns about our current process and i 
s working 
to resolve these issues through standardized rates. Please understan 
d that 
BellSouth could not put into effect a process which favors COVAD over 
another 
carrier. We must treat all of our customers with parity. However, 
partly as 
a result of your concern, we are working to develop a process, availab 
Ie to all 
of our customers, which will benefit all parties. Thanks, 

Beth 

Page 1 
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RO!llotiatoei ao a whole ana oash rate, terFA and sonelition witRiR the AttasRFAeRt io 
iRteraopoRaont wpen tRo etRor ratos, torFAS and sonaitieRO. 

SCODe 
CUi:G 1Covad 

Right occupy. 
GLeG 1 o ad that certain areaan space designated by 

BeliSouth '.vithin Gontmi omes premises, GUinG 
4-Covag 

uAused space 
premises  othec. specified inJhe 

1999_9J:9S!I Commission,_)n Deployment 
Wirefinfi_{;.f2ryicfb". Offering Advancefl.I elec.QmmlIui<;,gJ{QLl0.. Q.apabiljti-'..-

RepO/I.and Proposed Rulemaking, FCG.Jl.9-48 
99-48''l. C LeG 1 Covad GOntoffif9late 

GLeG 1 '!lithin a two year !3oriod unless ethoFwise 
agrees to by tho Partios .unde[Jhe space reservCJ119JlQQ1L<je ..§.pJ2ljcable toJ1_eIISoLJth. 

-----1.2.1 Space 
CU;:G 1 Covad 

when a minimum of fifty !3eFeont 
of tho total amount of s!3aeo in GLee 1 '6 collocation arrangoR=lent is net boing wtilizod 
within tho first yoar of operation, or 100% of the total aR=l8unt ef spaoo bJi tho ond of tho 
second year of operation. uflder the_same .QQlicie n<iQroc..Edl!Ies.-l§.lli!fding reservation 
QLs"p8ce .?Ire applicable 

Space. eLeG 1 
GLee 1Coy_ad's 

GU;e 1 Covad 
GLeG 1 

Glee 1 

GLeG 1 
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BELLSOUTH 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

1.Q 

4-:SCOPE OF ATTACHMENT 

1.1 of Attachment. The rates, terms, and conditions contained within this 
Attachment shall only apply when is occupying the collocation space as a sole 
occupant or as a Host pursuant to Section 4. 

1.2 to Subject to Section 4 of this Attachment, BeliSouth hereby 
grants to a right to occupy unused 

a BellSouth of a size which is specified by 
and agreed to by BellSouth (hereinafter "Collocation Space"). -Notwithstanding the 

foregoing, BellSouth shall consider in its deSignation for cageless collocation any 
within the BeliSouth central office .. enclosures as March 31. 

of the Federal Communications the matter of of 
... CC Docket No. 98-147. 

First Order and Further Notice of ("FCC Order 
The size specified by may include a request for space 

sufficient to accommodate 	 Covad's growth 
same 

Reclamation. In the event of space exhaust within 
a central office premises, 	 may be required to release space to BeliSouth 
to be allocated to other physical collocation applicants 

that 	 to 8ellSouth. 

1.3 Use of Covad shall use the Collocation Space for the purposes 
of installing, maintaining and operating eqUipment (to include testing and 
monitoring equipment) used or useful primarily to interconnect with BellSouth services and 
facilities, including access to unbundled network elements, for the provision of 
telecommunications services. Pursuant to Section 5 following, may at its option, 
place Covad-owned fiber entrance facilities to the Collocation Space. In addition to, 
and not in lieu of, interconnection to BellSouth services and facilities, Covad may 
connect to other interconnectors within the designated BellSouth Central Office (including to its 
other virtual or physical collocated arrangements) through co-carrier cross connect facilities 
deSignated by Covad pursuant to section 5.6 following. The Collocation Space may be 

Version2Q99:06I08199 
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used for no other purposes except as specifically described herein or authorized in writing by 
BeliSouth. 

agrees to pay the rates and charges1.4 Rates and Covad 

identified at Exhibit A attached hereto. 

Version2Q99:06/08l99 



2. 

Availabilitv Space. an application pursuant 
CUiC 1 

or no space available due to teehnicai 
infeasibiiity.Jf spac.e less.Jb_ n r&g.h! stedjn Order. 

report space one-bay determining availability sp_ace, 
Bell$outru>_hall r uire s�..9.@.9atE?-.it . Cl\:lipm lJ1. E3.ellSouth's equipment 
geploy Co.':£.?d's equipment space separate equipment el18ol:Jth 
will respond to an applioation within ton (10) businoc6 days as to 'Ilhether spaco is available or 
not a .... ailabio within a Qellgol:Jth eentral efFioe promises. 

Reporting. CUiZC 1 ovad, 

-----2.2.1 GLEC 1Coyad 

2.2.2 Qellgou:h \'Vill respend to a request for a particular Central OUice locatien 
within teR (1 GI) business days of FOceipt of Guch roquest. E3ell8outh will make best snorts to 
respond in ton (10) busin ss days te slelch a request when the re€luest insl6ldas up to and 
iRcluEling five (5) Central GUice leGations within tho same state. Tho rosponse time for rO€luests 
of more than Fill'e (5) shall be ne§otiatod eetween the Parties. If Qellgouth cannot meet the ten 
business day response time, Qel180uth chall notify CleC 1 and inform GLEC 1 of the time 
frame binder which it ean respond. 

2.6 Denial /\ppiioatlonOrder. After Retifyinglf GLEC 
.+Q.Qvag 
ApplicotloROr.der"), CLEC 1 Covag, 

9Ysine6S days I\pplioatien9rd r no ost 
Cov?d. busines6 calt:3ndSil days. 

_§ ven busines6 
al" ng2Ldays /\f3plicationOrder ca.J§!ndar days 

CqvCi:2.th§LIlQ2J2aCe availabl ..lrLa particu!aT offiQ ,_8ell§Qi,Jltl2haJLsubmit report 
§J2eC11ifJgUJ�_£l.mollnU�LcollQ"g"§!jon_.§J2qce av§!ilaJ2.  eactLr_eque�<i premises, 

oC:.9.tQ[§.cUl e..l1J. .1tJ. tJ2.fillS outtJ.J§... tT!.?l k L.a ormLs pa CE! 
col Q ;i'!UQELand any modificatiof1@jD.JlJ J.d?e QfJtt� J2§. ©._§L[l_Q. Jhe .@Qort. 

2.1 filin!ij ef Petitien for 'A1ai'¥or. Upen Donial sf AppliGotion Qoll8outh 'Hill til14ely file 
a poil�ion ,vi;h tho CommisGion pblfCuant to 47 U.£.C. § 261(0)(6), 
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SPACE NOTIFICATION 

2.1 of Upon submission of an. Order to 
Section 6, BeliSouth will permit Covad to physically collocate, pursuant to the terms of 
this Attachment, at any BeliSouth central office premises. unless BeliSouth has determined that 
there is no space available due to space limitations 

available is the '@"1Jl_ount Covad's BellSouth 
shall available in increments Wben._ of 

not Covad to from or to 
in a room or from BellSouth's 

2.2 Upon request from BellSouth will provide a written 
report specifying the amount of collocation space available at the central office premises 
requested. the number of collocators present at the central office premises, any modifications in 
the use of the space since the last report or the central office premises requested and the 
measures BellSouth is taking to make additional space available for collocation arrangements. 

The request from must be written and must 
include the central office premises and Common language location Identification (ClLl) 
code of the central office premises. Such information regarding central office premises 
and ClLl code is located in the National Exchange Carriers Association (NECA) Tariff 
FCC NO.4. 

f:.�_.m.. of BellSouth notifies 
that BellSouth has no available space in the requested Central Office ("Denial of 

BellSouth will allow upon request. to tour the entire Central 
Office within ten (10) calendar of such Denial of at to 

In order to schedule said tour within ten (10) the request for a 
tour of the Central Office must be received by BeliSouth within fi.¥e ( Z) 

of the Denial of ... Will:lliJ-.1 IJ __L1QL of noillYlD.g 
is to Covad a 

..9.1 the number of 
�qlJ e as u res . .1 . t[l£LJ5L dg itl av a i Iable for 

last 

Version2Q99:06I08199 
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2.  List. On a first come first served basis, BellSouth will maintain a waiting 
list of requesting carriers who have either received a Denial of where it is 
publicly known that the central office premises is out of space, have submitted a Letter of Intent 
to collocate. BeliSouth will notify the telecommunications carriers on the waiting list when 
space becomes available according to how much space becomes available and the position of 
telecommunications carrier on said waiting list. Upon request BeliSouth will advise 

i3-64€0of its position on the list. 

2.e§ Public Notification. BeIiSouth will maintain on its Interconnection Services 
website a notification document that will indicate all central office premises that are without 
available space. BellSouth shall update such document within ten (10) days 
of the Denial of Ord _date. BellSouth will also post a document on its 
Interconnection Services website that contains a general notice where space has become 
available in a Central Office previously on the space exhaust list. BeliSouth 

BellSouth shall allocate said available space pursuant to the waiting list 
referenced in Section 2. . 

State Procedures. Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any federal 
regulatory agency impose a procedure different f!:'QDl...procedures set forth in this 

section, that procedure shall supersede the requirements set forth state 
n .iL u re d iff nt u e t is sect ion. that 

to the extent it is consistent with 
the FCC. 

3.0_._COLLOCATION OPTIONS 

shall allow to Covad's and 
Without the of a S;:�.Qr structure without 

I on of 0 IISouth haII 
5tliow Covad to have . .Q_ut 

Covad to use a central entrance to 8eliSouth that 
are also .. entrance. BellSouth 

less to Section 
to its 

from in an 
from BellSouth's 

3.12 	 BellSouth to and for 
Collocation as set forth in A standard two four and 

and interim 
e a s _?.t !£·,tJD.t\ Dg!!=Al!.Ro n ue s t d , 

uth 	 a e ad-'I.YltbJb_  rei r s inCLlrre d j;ly 
in 
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c.:9.D§tructing special requiremer.J§..ElJ'soc,i?!,ed such_ gb!!.P..ment.....Pursuant 
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.. or as 
below. in combination of Covad's Order. 

3.1.3 .. _A 	 feet 26 
nd .. .. on §ide of the 

The .. 'pJ2IQ1xiate front and back aisle 
isJ.smhJ..ires 

3.1.3.2 	 gills feet 26 inches 
..flnd.l&..m.lires either side of the _ .. 

. .. and back aisle 
.E. aisle. 

Covad's standard 
QS!y§ ... fouri41baY .. will consist of one 40 

cable both A and B feeds and associated The standard six 
will consist of two 40 cables both A and B feeds 

and associated The for includes all 
for ironwork. and 

in addition to for office and 
.Q.. tl�t§:. 

,1.5 where 
cable .. isolated BellSouth shall 

?§§i£..:m less .l!l_ For 
technical Covad the 

.. to 
contained in BetICore .. shall for 

all technical ith._ 
Section 6.5 

3.2 and Enclosures. BeliSouth shall authorize the 
enclosure of equipment and facilities at option.:.. 

must arrange with a BeliSouth certified contractor to 
construct a collocation arrangement enclosure in accordance with BeliSouth's guidelines and 
specifications and at its sole expense. BeliSouth will provide guidelines and specifications upon 
request. Where local building codes require enclosure specifications more stringent than 
BeliSouth's standard enclosure specification, and BeliSouth 
certified contractor must comply with local building code requirements. Covad's 
BellSouth certified contractor shall be responsible for filing and receiving any and all necessary 
permits and/or licenses for such construction. The Certified Vendor shall bill 
directly for all work performed for pursuant to this Attachment and BeliSouth 
shall have no liability for nor responsibility to pay such charges imposed by the Certified 
Vendor. must provide the local BellSouth building_contact with two Access Keys 
used to enter the locked enclosure. BeliSouth shall for access and 

that are identical to to Covad, Except in case of 
emergency, BellSouth will not access C..Q <;l..Q's locked enclosure prior to 

.. 
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GLee 1 standards, provided t[lat 
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(Subleased) Caged GLEG 1 
GLEG 1 
GlEG 1 

irR'l OreierOrder. 

GLEG 1 CQvaci. 
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facilities on tho Gentral OUiGG property and where orR'litted by zening anei ether apl3lioablo 
state and local regulations. r servE2..... acent space 
facilitle !J.nger policies applica-'21�Lto 

GLEG 1 

.. I 

3.2.1 BellSouth has the right to review Covad's plans and 
specifications for least fifteen 

before construction is scheduled to 
BeliSouth has the right to inspect the enclosure after construction written 

0 n of fac! ltles to make 
sure it is designed and constructed according to BellSouth's guidelines and 
specifications  to remove or correct at 

Covag's cost any structure that does not meet these 
at least 

the date construction was scheduled to 

3.3 Shared Collocation. Covad may allow other 
telecommunications carriers to share Co,£ad's caged collocation arrangement pursuant 

and conditions agreed to by Covad ("Host") and other telecommunications 
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to terms 
carriers ("Guests") and pursuant to this section with the following exceptions: (1) where local 
building code does not allow Shared (Subleased) Caged Collocation and (2) where the 
BellSouth central office premises is located within a leased space and BellSouth is prohibited by 
said lease from offering such an option. The terms and conditions of the agreement between 
the Host and its Guests shall be written and a copy provided to the BellSouth contact specified 
in Section 15 within ten (10) business days of its execution and prior to any 
Further, said agreement shall incorporate by reference the rates, terms, and conditions of this 
Attachment between BellSouth and 

.3.1 shall be the sole interface and responsible party to 
BellSouth for the purpose of submitting applications for initial and additional eqUipment 
placements of Guest; for assessment of rates and charges contained within this 
Attachment; and for the purposes of ensuring that the safety and security requirements 
of this Attachment are fully complied with by the Guest, its employees and agents. The 
initial Guest application shall require the assessment of an Application Fee, as set forth 
in Exhibit A. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Guest may arrange directly with BellSouth 
for the provision of the interconnecting facilities between BellSouth and Guest and for 
the provisions of the services and access to unbundled network elements. 

332 __ shall indemnify and hold harmless BellSouth from 
any and all claims, actions, causes of action, of whatever kind or nature arising out of 

intentional or of Guests 
in the Collocation Space .. and harmless Covad from 

out of 
MQY\/!.!J.fL intentional. or its in the Collocation 

3.4 Collocation. BellSouth will provide adjacent collocation arrangements 
("Adjacent to where 
space within the Central Office is legitimately 

Covad shall be entitled to for structures or 
the same a-lliLRrocedures BeIlSouth.-__The Adjacent 

Arrangement shall be constructed or procured by Covad and in conformance with 
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BeliSouth's ble design and construction specifications. Further, Cavad shall 
construct, procure, maintain and operate said Adjacent Arrangement(s) to QU 
�12E£?_Qlc:; the terms and conditions set forth in this Attachment. 

3.4.1 Should Cavad elect such option, must arrange 
with a BeliSouth certified contractor to construct an Adjacent Arrangement structure in 
accordance with BeliSouth's and speCifications. BeliSouth will 
provide guidelines and specifications upon request. Where local building codes require 
enclosure specifications more stringent than BeliSouth's standard specification, 
.::\.. QY2g and contractor must comply with local building code 
requirements. Cavad's contractor shall be responsible for filing and receiving 
any and all necessary zoning, permits and/or licenses for such construction. 

BeliSouth Certified Vendor shall bill directly for all work 
performed for Cavad pursuant to this Attachment and BeliSouth shall have no 
liability for nor responsibility to pay such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. 

must provide the local BeliSouth building contact with two cards, keys or 
other access device used to enter the locked enclosure. Cavad far 

gih i.. .. .. the 
.. .. 

ta Coved in cases of emergency, 
BeliSouth shall not access locked enclosure without 

hours written Cavad. 

ta _.D:J..£Y...review 
plans and speCifications prior to construction of an Adjacent 

Arrangement(s). BeliSouth may inspect the Adjacent Arrangement(s) following 
construction and prior to commencement, as defined in Section 4.1 following, to ensure 
the design and construction comply with BellSouth's guidelines and specifications. 
BellSouth may require at Cava_q's sole cost, to correct any 
deviations from BeliSouth's guidelines and speCifications found during such 
inspection(s). up to and including removal of the Adjacent Arrangement, within 

a. ..reasonable inspection, unless the Parties 
mutually agree to an alternative time frame. 

3.4.3 Covad shall provide a concrete pad, the structure housing the 
arrangement, HVAC, lighting, and all facilities that connect the structure (i.e. racking, 
conduits, etc.) to the BeliSouth point of interconnection. At option, 
BellSouth shall provide an AC power source and access to physical collocation services 
and facilities subject to the same nondiscriminatory requirements as applicable to any 
other physical collocation arrangement. 

3.4.4 BeliSouth shall allow Shared (Subleased) Caged Collocation within an 
Adjacent Arrangement pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Section 3.3 
proceeding. 

4. OCCUPANCY 
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4.1 	 Commencement Date. The "Commencement Date" shall be the day 
equipment becomes operational as described in Article 4.2. following. 

4.2 BellSouth will notify in writing that the Collocation 
Space is ready for occupancy. After of such notice, 
operational telecommunications equipment in the Collocation Space and connect with 
BellSouth's network within time th_ill 

.. se 	 reservation 
must notify BellSouth in writing that 

collocation equipment installation is complete and is operational with BeliSouth's network. 

If fails to place operational telecommunications equipment in the 
Collocation Space .. l two and such failure continues for a 
period of thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from BellSouth, then and in that event 

Covad's right to occupy the Collocation Space terminates and BeliSouth shall have no 
further obligations to Covad with respect to said Collocation Space. Termination of 

Q.9_:£. c;fs rights to the Collocation Space pursuant to this paragraph shall not operate to 
release 	 from its obligation to reimburse BellSouth for all costs reasonably 
incurred by BellSouth in preparing the Collocation Space, but rather such obligation shall 
survive this Attachment. For purposes of this paragraph, 	 telecommunications 
equipment will be deemed operational when cross-connected to BeliSouth's network for the 
purpose of service provision. 

4.3 Termination. Except where otherwise agreed to by the Parties, Covad 
may terminate occupancy in a particular Collocation Space upon thirty (30) days prior written 
notice to BeUSouth. Upon termination of such occupancy. at its expense shall 
remove its equipment and other property from the Collocation Space. shall have 
thirty (30) days from the termination date to complete such removal, including the removal of all 
equipment and facilities of Covad's Guests; provided, however, that Covad 
shall continue payment of monthly fees to BellSouth until such date as Covad has fully 
vacated the Collocation Space. Should fail to vacate the Collocation Space 
within thirty (30) days from the termination date, BellSouth shall have the right to remove the 
equipment and other property of at Covad's expense and with no liability 
for damage or injury to property unless caused by the or 
intentional misconduct of BellSouth. Upon expiration of Interconnection 

shall surrender the Collocation Space to BellSouth in the same 
condition as when first occupied by the except for ordinary wear and tear. 

.. 

5. USE OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

5.1 BellSouth permits the collocation of any type of equipment 
used or useful for interconnection to BellSouth's network or for access to unbundled network 
elements in the provision of telecommunications services. Such equipment used or useful for 
interconnection and access to unbundled network elements includes, but is not limited to 
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transmission equipment including, but not limited to, optical terminating equipment and 
multiplexers, and digital subscriber line access multiplexers, routers, 
transfer mode multiplexers, and remote switching modules. Nothing in this section requires 
BeliSouth to permit collocation of equipment used solely to provide enhanced services; 
provided, however, that BeliSouth may not place any limitations on the ability of requesting 
carriers to use all the features, functions, and capabilities of equipment collocated pursuant to 
this section. 

5.1.1 The of the must at a minimum meet 
the following BeliCore (Telcordia) Network Equipment Building Systems (NEBS) General 
Equipment Requirements: Criteria Level 1 requirements as outlined in the BeliCore 
(Telcordia) Special Report SR-3580, Issue 1; equipment design spatial requirements per 
GR-63-CORE, Section 2; thermal heat dissipation per GR-063-CORE. Section 4. 
Criteria 77-79; acoustic noise per GR-063-CORE, Section 4, Criterion 128, and National 
Electric Code standards. 

5.1.2 Covad. shall not use the Collocation Space for marketing 
purposes nor shall it place any identifying signs or markings in the area surrounding the 
Collocation Space or on the grounds of the central office premises. 

5.1.3 shall place a plaque or other identification affixed to 
equipment necessary to identify equipment. including 

a list of emergency contacts with telephone numbers. 

5.2 Entrance Facilities. CovQQ may elect to place Covad-owned or 
Covad-Ieased fiber entrance facilities into the Collocation Space. BeliSouth will 

designate the point of interconnection in close proximity to the Central Office building housing 
the Collocation Space, such as an entrance manhole or a cable vault which are physically 
accessible by both parties. will provide and place fiber cable at the point of 
interconnection of sufficient length to be pulled through conduit and into the splice location. 

will provide and install a sufficient length of fire retardant riser cable, to which the 
entrance cable will be spliced, which will extend from the splice location to the Covad's 
equipment in the Collocation Space. In the event utilizes a non-metallic, riser
type entrance facility, a splice will not be required. must contact BellSouth for 
instructions prior to placing the entrance facility cable in the manhole. Covad is 
responsible for maintenance of the entrance facilities At option BeliSouth will 
accommodate where technically feasible a microwave entrance facility pursuant to separately 
negotiated terms and conditions. 

Dual Entrance. BeliSouth will provide at least two 
interconnection points at each central office premises where there are at least two such 
interconnection pOints available and where capacity exists. Upon receipt of a request 
for physical collocation under this Attachment, BeliSouth shall provide Covad 
with information regarding BeIlSouth's capacity to accommodate dual entrance facilities. 
If conduit in the serving manhole(s} is available and is not reserved for another purpose 
for utilization within 12 months of the receipt of an application for collocation, BellSouth 
will make the requested conduit space available for installing a second entrance facility 
to arrangement. The location of the serving manhole(s) will be 
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eLSie 1 
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between equipment and/or network and BellSouth's network. Each party will 
be responsible for maintenance and operation of all equipment/facilities on its side of the 
demarcation point. For 2-wire and 4-wire connections to BeliSouth's network, the demarcation 
point shall be a common block on the BellSouth designated conventional distributing frame. 

shall be responsible for providing, and BellSouth Certified 
Vendor shall be responsible for installing and properly the common 
block, and necessary cabling pursuant to Section 6.4. For all other terminations BellSouth shall 
deSignate a demarcation point on a per arrangement basis. Covad or its agent must 
perform all required maintenance to equipmentlfacilities on its side of the demarcation point, 
pursuant to subsection 5.5, following, and may self-provision cross-connects that may be 
required within the collocation space to activate service requests. At option, a 
Point of Termination (POT) bay or frame may be placed in the Collocation Space. 

5.5 Covad's and Facilities. Covad, or if required by this 
Attachment, BellSouth certified vendor, is solely responsible for the design, 
engineering, installation, testing, provisioning, performance, monitoring, maintenance and repair 
of the equipment and facilities used by Such eqUipment and facilities may 
include but are not limited to cable(s); equipment; and pOint of termination connections. 

5.6 Co-Carrier Cross-connect. In addition to, and not in lieu of, obtaining 
interconnection with, or access to, BellSouth telecommunications services, unbundled network 
elements, and facilities, CovJ!Q may directly connect to other Interconnectors within the 
designated BellSQuth Central Office (induding to its other virtual or physical collocated 
arrangements) through facilities owned by or through BellSouth facilities 
deSignated by at option. Such connections to other carriers 
may be made using either optical or electrical facilities. Covad may deploy such optical 
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determined at the sole discretion of BellSouth. Where dual entrance is not available due 
to lack of capacity, BeliSouth will so state in the Application Response. 

Shared Use. may utilize spare capacity on 
an existing Interconnector entrance facility for the purpose of providing an entrance 
facility to another collocation arrangement within the same BeliSouth 
Central Office. Covad must arrange with BellSouth for BellSouth to splice the 
utilized entrance facility capacity to riser cable. 

5.3 in the Entrance Manhole. Although not generally permitted, should 
,QQ\{9.Q request a splice to occur in the entrance manhole(s), BeliSouth, at 

discretion, may grant such a request, provided that BeliSouth will not unreasonably withhold 
its sole 

approval of requests to make such a splice. When the request for a splice is granted to 
by BellSouth, shall ensure its employees or agents entering and/or 

performing work in the entrance manhole(s) are trained and comply with BeliSouth procedures 
and OSHA requirements regarding access to manholes and that BeliSouth personnel are 
notified and present for all entrances and work performed in the entrance manhole(s). Manhole 
covers shall be properly closed and secured at the conclusion of entry and/or work. Advance 
notification to BellSouth shall occur at a minimum of 48 hours prior to desired entry for normal 
work activities and at a minimum of 2 hours prior to desired entry in an out of service condition. 

5.4 Demarcation Point. BellSouth will deSignate the point(s) of interconnection 
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tOFRllna:ioA 0+ this Attachment or tho termination of oGcupanc;' ef an inEliviElual Golloeation 

arra; §lornont 

6.8.1 Lost or elolon /\CCeS6 . GLee 1 ehall notify eollgouth in writins 

Imrnodiately in the oa60 of lost er stolon A.ccoss Keys GLEe 1 will pay eoliaoltlth 
$260,GG per ACCQSG Koy(c) lost or stolon. l!;h8teliEi it eOSOR'lQ necossory for Bolleoltlth to 
ro 1'\0)' BuiiEliR§S as a reoult of a lect 1\00086 KeY(6) or for failure to roturn an /\060GS 
Koy\e) CU;iC 1 chall pay for all reasonable costs ass8oiatod with tho ro keying. 

Impairment. 
substantially 

substantially 

GLEG 1 
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or electrical connections directly_between its own facilities and the facilities of other 
Interconnector(s) without being routed through BellSouth equipment. 

5.6.1 If requests a co-Carrier cross-connect after the initial 
installation, must submit an application with a Subsequent Application 
Fee. must use a Certified Vendor to place the co-Carrier cross connect, 
except in cases where the equipment and the equipment of the other 
Interconnector are located within contiguous collocation spaces. In cases where 

equipment and the equipment of the other Interconnector are located in 
contiguous collocation spaces, will have the option to deploy the co
Carrier cross connects between the sets of equipment. Where cable support structure 
exists for such connection there will be a recurring charge per linear foot of support 
structure used. When cable support structures do not exist and must be constructed a 
non-recurring charge for the individual case will be assessed. 

5.7 Easement From time to time BeliSouth may require access to the 
Collocation Space. BellSouth retains the right to access such space for the purpose of making 
BeliSouth equipment and building modifications (e.g., running. altering or removing racking, 
ducts, electrical wiring, HVAC, and cables). BellSouth will give reasonable notice to 

when access to the Collocation Space is required. Covad may elect to be 
present whenever BellSouth performs work in the Collocation Space. The Parties agree that 

will not bear any of the expense associated with this work. 

Access. Pursuant to Section 11, shall have access to the 
Collocation Space twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a 

a kind or BeilSouth_ 
.. 

5.9 Interference or Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
Attachment, equipment and facilities placed in the Collocation Space shall not 
interfere with or impair service provided by BellSouth or by any other 
Interconnector located in the Central Office; shall not endanger or damage the facilities of 
BellSouth or of any other Interconnector, the Collocation Space, or the Central Office; shall not 
compromise the privacy of any communications carried in, from, or through the Central Office; 
and shall not create an unreasonable risk of injury or death to any individual or to the public. If 
BeliSouth reasonably determines that any equipment or facilities of Covad violates the 
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CUiC 1 Covad, 
CUrC 1 Cb C 1 

CL C 1 

CI !IC 1 Qovad's 
CL C 1 

CUsC 1 

Personalty CL�C 

Cb C 1 

CL G 1 Coyad 
C UsC 1.G.2\J<;l.9's 

CL!IC 1 

C L!IC 1 

CL!IC 

CU3C 1 Covag. 

CL C 1 ovad 

G.i,orQ:QjieotiaR for g!39CB, CUiC 1 shall submit an al'lplicotioR dOGumont whon CL�C 1 

or CL!IC  '3 Guost(c), DC ElofiROG in geotioR d, , Eloeiree to requost or l1'lodify tho I:IElO sf tho 

Coliocotlon apaCE!. 

6.11 initial Af!;lQlicatioJ}. j;or CL C 1 81 C;UiC 16 GU8St(S) initial 8quipl+l8nt 
fllacolnont.;;U:G 1 shall cl:lbmlt to Bellgolelth a eomplota and aOGl::Irato Aflplication and Inql:liry 
docur:-lCnt (sona ido /\Pfl1icotion), togothor with paymon: of tho Application foe as states in 
!5}(hil3it fl,. The BEma fiGs i\I'I'lioation shaH Gontain a detailed dosoription and sahomatio 
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provisions of this paragraph, BellSouth shall give written notice to which notice 
shall direct Covad to cure the violation within forty-eight (48) hours of Covad's 
actual receipt of written notice or, at a minimum, to commence curative measures within 24 
hours and to exercise reasonable diligence to complete such measures as soon as possible 
thereafter. After receipt of the notice, the parties agree to consult immediately and, if 
necessary, to inspect the arrangement. If Covad fails to take curative action within 48 
hours or if the violation is of a character which poses an immediate and substantial threat of 
damage to property, injury or death to any person, or interference/impairment of the services 
provided by BeliSouth or any other interconnector, then and only in that event BeliSouth may 
take such action as it deems appropriate to correct the violation, including without limitation the 
interruption of electrical power to equipment. BeliSouth will endeavor, but is 
not required, to provide notice to Covad prior to taking such action and shall have no 
liability to Covad for any damages ariSing from such action, except to the extent that 
such action by BeliSouth constitutes willful misconduct. 

5.10 and its Removal. Subject to requirements of this Attachment, 
+£;9_Y:9.g may place or install in or on the Collocation Space such facilities and equipment, 
including storage for and spare eqUipment, as it deems desirable for the conduct of business; 
Provided that such equipment is telecommunications eqUipment, does not violate floor loading 
requirements, imposes or could impose or contains or could contain environmental conditions 

or hazards. Personal property, facilities and eqUipment placed by Covad in the 
Collocation Space shall not become a part of the Collocation Space, even if nailed, screwed or 
otherwise fastened to the Collocation Space, but shall retain their status as personalty and may 
be removed by at any time. Any damage caused to the Collocation Space by 

employees, agents or representatives during the removal of such property 
shall be promptly repaired by Covad at its expense. 

5.11 Alterations. In no case shall G9Y..§lS:J. or any person acting on behalf of 
1 COV'il.Q make any rearrangement, modification, improvement, addition, repair, or other 

alteration to the Collocation Space or the BeliSouth Central Office without the written consent of 
BeIiSouth, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The cost of any such specialized 
alterations shall be paid by 

5.12 Janitorial Service. shall be responsible for the general upkeep 
and cleaning of the Caged Collocation Space and shall arrange directly with a BellSouth 
certified contractor for janitorial services. BellSouth shall provide a list of such contractors on a 
Site-specific basis upon request. 

6. ORDERING AND PREPARATION OF COLLOCATION SPACE 
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drawing 0+ 1'10 oquipment tEl be f3laoed in GUinG 1'0 CellsGotlon paGe(s) and an estimate ef the 
amount of Square footago required. 

6, 1.2 ubcequen! Appi!cation foe. Ir� the ovent CU3G 1 er CUSiC 1's Guest(s) 
desire :0 F"nodlfy the uso of tho Gollocation epaoo, CUicG 1 shall complete an ApplioatioR 
document detailing all information rogardin§ the modifioation to the Gellocation epace together 
with f3OYFflont ot tho minimum eubsoquent Application P:ee as Gtated in E)(hibit A aale minimum 
aubsoquoni Application P:eo chall be GORSldered a f30rtial paymont of the applioable 
ablbsoquent /\ppliostion P:oo VJhich shall be calou!a:ed 06 eet forth below. Qellaeuth shall 
determine '{.hat modifications, if any, to the Contral Offioe premises are reql::lired to 
accemmcd::te the OhaA§je roquos ed b ' GLEG1 In tho Application. gl::lch necessary 
modifications to tho Control Office premises may include bblt are net limitod t8, floor loading 
ohanges. ::-honges Aecessary to meet FN/\G requirements. ohal1ges to f30wer f3lant 
roquirements. and equipment adEliticRC. Tho foo paid by GLEG '1 for ito request to meElify the 
U60 of the Coilooation epace shall be depondant I::Ipen tho modification FeEll::lested, VVhere the 
subsequent application gees not requiro provisioning or OORctruction worl< by Qeilaouth, no 
aubsequent Application P:eo will be requirog and the pro paid feo chall be rofblnded to GLEG 1, 
The fOG "or an applisation whore tho modification requosted has Iimitod offoct (o.g" doos not 
require c3jJ'tal Oliponditure by gollaouth) ehali 130 tho aubscqucnt /\pplication P:ee as set ferth 
in E)(ilibit ,.\. /\11 other modifications ehall re uire a aubcoc,uent /\PlS'lication ee 06s066ed at tho 
applicab:o :opplioation foe. In tho event such modifioatlons reqUire the assessment sf a full 
l\ppliGatior� t:=ee as cet forth in E)(hibit A the outctandlng balanco shall be due by GlEG 1 within 

O Gale :dar days following GlEC 1 '6 receipt of a bill or imlOioe from Qellaouth. 

.. L 9 rd_ !.. qypd h?JLi[l.Ql.Q?V:Ul§jElt�nL1r _ QHQfEt !rLp Bell§.Q.!dtbJ;e ntJSlL9Jfi 
blllltti ng aD 8_pona ElQ Qt:�L�LL�g!dIr.s: _ bmillli j:xpand 

In. L Q..r::tlJ ftlg.ll!ion B9J':.._Order (BSTEI-J p:ELr129JlC3 Ord nd deposit 
Q..lJe-:b_9JLgf.the J2!'QQ[@te f es,Jf BeIISouth.DEeci§jQJ:eey.§luate Covad's_Order 

aQ.g "§Js:.q�J stE;..ct by Q_vad to Covad .§. rig LQ[.9'@LJbS'�nl?§ IISQ_uthJ�JlLgjl_ r.9£..QQ_Y  
base;Ul.J?'Qot fL�-,;!d itlQnal eng loeeriIJQJ1oU 1:�Lr52.9u rSl(;L.!SLQQ_1b :..J§E.§_§e ml§n1_ Major anges 
§uc!laE. £;-9uestiD9._additional mJ!.Lrequire resldl::mliLthe a_Jee. 

6ooJication Order Response. In aeditien to tho notico of sl3aoo 
availability pursuant to eOGtieA 2, 1 

92 t_. _BeIlSouth business ddays 
a!L9rd G dlscLQf5lfl9  /\ppiicatien LLLwhether 

P_?E:JJJ1J xllfi ate of OC;;�jlncy __ Qlb.Sl_r permIL...ilDQ"_"JL?oc particular 
stflJ§:. codeJ::£Q.,uiri[1gglfDJ2§!D1..lL._and J.9_.Lytheth L1!le_ tho AppilGation Order 

Application Order 

6.2} VVhon hac boen dotermined to be 
responseLCom prehens ive Response) 

ap!3lieaiienBona 
�,Q1I!p.L hmsiv _ Re§Qons  §b£l!l.§.tElte  

,  
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r::L ..... __ C s ceJ:?.Y 
su Order to BellS outh cov gl<LgiJ:::! ed· __ 

_ document Fide a of 
as a result of 

ch C ina fee 
h i ch 

Covad lQ Order With 

_ 

---6.2 

will respond within terJ.--<+G1Q) ca.e]ldj:lr of 
receipt of QL§QE.QE: avaiiable Within a 

or __ _9.tat l:,-Jo the 
and local is 

Bona Fide, and if it is not Bona Fide, the items necessary to cause the 
to become Bona Fide. 

If space is available, BeliSouth will 
provide a comprehensive written within  
tnrSl_f:_'<  business days of receipt of a complete Fide Order. The 

_ _ 
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(b L_ wheth L Exlr.!3 i!lQn_ s:xi 
paragraph 

am9Jd.DL f}£L Qnfjgur lL9D_gt!D  . .L lli:!esteiL Qace. requested 
space an1Q\JJJ.Lj�Ll.�;:L ..9_9lJfigur_ !ion QL 

§.l?ace; 

___ tbJ3_ __ Bel!§QuthJ;;D.?!! d l.iver facility'_8ssignments 
("CFAs"t§s required byp @gr5ill.lJJ5_,  

_ _ wh!c�<;ovad provide._ 
Requ.§':§ts C'.6§Rs") LQIJLLOJ2.sir§':..<:i transport irct,!i1L.as reqUired 

Q'y'Qaragraph 9,31..:. 

date. BeliSguttl2haii transport Covad, 
reqUIred by para-flraQh .3,  

.(g) _ th ate of! whi J:i�ISouth hall_deliv r:.Jhe requested, Ciliocation spacs 
as relluired by paragraph 6,3. 

multiple applications 

three applioations 
QI�i?rs applisations Orders 
forty two apf.llieationc 

applications Orders timeframo 
buSJD?Ss-dav,.J?eriod 
negc<iat!ORS shall GeRside' tho tCJ al volume "'rom all F9Ejueets tram toiooornmblnications 
::: 'ii;3QnI06 for collocation The i\pplieation Rocponeo Will detail 'Nhethor the amoblnt of 
spaco FSEluected ie available or if thc amount of spaco requested is Rot available, the 
arroblnt of cpaco that is availablo, The response V.' iI I aleo ineluse the confi§blratiQR of 
the 019060, When goll outh'G recpORC8 inC:udos an OmOI:JRt of cpaco 1066 than that 
requosted by GUiiC 1 or differently Gonfi§lt:lred, GU;C 1 must amend its applieation to 

GfloGt the actblol epoGe Qlo'ailoblo prier to 6ubmitting a gona Fide Firm Orsor. 

6, 2 gona Fide firm Grder. GLEG 1 ehall indicate its intent to prooeod with 
oql:JipmcPl Installation in a i9811 outh Central Office by GI:JbmittiA§ a gona Fise Firm Order �o 
goilaouth ,II, gena Fida Firm Ordor reEjuiros GU;;'G 1 t8 complete tho !\pplieationflnEleliry 
pFOCOSC doccribod in I:Jb60Gtion 6.1, proGedin§, ariEl submit tho E)(panded InteFcoRFleoti9R 
gORa Fiela irm Ordor document (geTEI 1 P F) indieatin§ oOGoptanoo of tho wri�ten applieation 
response previEiod b  goll outh Ci90na Fido Firm Ordor") ano all al3pref')riato foes. Tho ona 
fide inT Qrr;;leF Frlblst be roceivod by i9oileouth no later than thirty (6Q) saleAsar daye after 
Bolleou h 6 reepenGo to GUiG 1 '6 Application/Inquiry, If GUiC 1 mol�es ohan§o6 to its 
application ;n light sf goll oi:Jth's ',;IHitteR Applioation RoepsAce, igelleoblth will be re 1::IiFoel to ro 

e¥aluatc and respoAs to the ehange(s), In this €went ige!leouth'c f')fo'lisioning interval will not 
start t:mtii tho FO evaluatioR and rosponse to the ohange(s) is Gomploto and the ona Fido Firm 
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.. ___ Or9J11EfLQL_ 0rQlD._§LY__( Qnd st._ s descri bS!.£LJo 
6.3: 

(gl__ 
the 21. if the 

is unavailabje, he . the availabl  

Wl date Q..t:!_Y'!J:: LQ...t:L customer 

{s�L the date on shall BeliSouth with Covad's Access _ 

Service 

the on which deliver circuits to asliL 
6 . 

-§2.:.LWhen Orders-_are submitted within a ten (10) 
business day window, BeliSouth will respond to the applications as soon as possible, 
but no later than the following: within ( ) business days for 

1-1 ; within six (J6) business days for e.ll-+.f.O; within 
nine ( .m days for 21 30. Responsebusiness Orders 

intervals for multiple submitted within the same ten
for the same state in excess of 30 must be negotiated. -A# 
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Qram€' fl3cei'lOd by BoliSouti-: and ali approlYiato fOGS and dutioG hm/o seon exosblted. If 

BolI outh floods to roevaluate GUisG 1'6 application as a raoult of shan§ss rSE!usstse e;, GLEG 
1 to GLEe 1'6 original applioatioR. thOR Belleouth ,{<,ill ohar§o GLEG 1 a fso sasee upen tho 

aeditiona' oR§inoering hours required to do tho Feaesosm:nont Majar changes sl:Jsh as 

FOEll:Jesting additisnal spaos or adding additional oE!l:Jipmont may roquiro GLEG 1 to resubmit tho 

application \I,'ith an application foo, 

6,3, 1 BeliSauth 'Ad! octablich a firm ardor dato, peF rOE!ble6t based upel1 the 
da c BoP:1;outh ie In FGGOq3t of a Bcr-:o Fide Finn Gidor, BollSouth will aolmowlodge the receipt 
of GUiG "'6 Bona Fide Firm Oraor within five (5) bUGIR066 days of rOGoil9t indioatiA§ that iho 
gons Fido Firm Orsor hac beeR roselved. 1\ eseliSouth response to a Bena fide Firm Ordor will 
IRoludo ::: r;irm Order Gon irmation GontOlnin§ the firm order dato, 

-----6.2, _ No,Ljllc:l!:ldiillL_._ .illl_visits _ .lowed for permit 

�f2rij;t::ati()JJ_,l:!nderJ?EragraPb 
CUiG 1Covad's 

GLEG 1 ovacl. 

-----6.2A  
thatBeliSouth 

Qflb?.1L<it:,L�te AQJ2endix .Aapplicable fOOG. 

GUiG 1 ovad Regional Security 

GLEG 1 desires access tos:t�!b[ LL 

Cageles_§L,C.QUocation Provisioning gellgGldth 
will negotiato GonstrlelctioR and pro'/!eionin@ :ntoPJalc 1ger FOElUoet on on individual 0000 eooio, 
ExclUding tho time In�orval reqlellFOd to 60GUre ho appropriate @overnmont Ii00F1S06 and peFR'lits, 

ueo 8eet efforts te complete 
forty-five 

ca\eL1Q£l Firm Order. 
minor changes 

cabling.L...<::_a bIEu§ckLng, 
E)<Glu9lR§ tho timo inter'lal FeEluirod to secure the appropriate gevsrnment licenses 

and pern:Jitc 
ninetL ,mm...:bl::!8in06G 

Firm OraerOrder . 

addltlsnr,?_Cll:!ire_d required 
O=:_':!.:"::::'.',,:,,:: :,:��.�":-'=-C"'_':;:;::':""" :::::" required 

 :::,:!:;':"':" ::::,_;: _: :,:."'.!.' complianceJE:.Quir iJJo ,,11j::_gon.'Lmoda1  Coyad's Order; 
abatement..J equ lr \;,LJ.Q_ ycomll1odate Covjld's 

6.3,3, 
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BeliSouth will permit on accompanied site visit 
to designated collocation arrangement location after receipt of the Bona 
Fide rder without charge to 

f'le4-begin Il the date 
fees described in 

Space preparation 
receives .§ 

for 
Bon

the 
a Fid

Collocation 
e rde

Space will 
r and a++-Y2 

6.2.5M must submit to the_.BeIlSouth 
G.9J:lti:1_gtthe completed Access Control Request Form (RF-2906-A) for all employees or 
agents requiring access to the BeliSouth Central Office -a minimum of .;jQ.. calendar 
days prior to the date_ BelLSouth the Collocation 

Space. 

6.4  Construction and Interval. 

BeliSouth will construction for collocation arrangements under 
Qe.rdinary BQonditions as soon as possible and within a maximum of �[12lJ;li::lsineG6 

.. days from receipt of a complete and accurate Bona Fide Ordinary 
BQonditions are defined as space available with only to support systems 
required, such as but not limited to, HVAC, AC J2Q.'ijJ�,L and the power 
plant(s). _ 

BellSouth will use best efforts to complete construction of all other collocation 
space ("e);xtraordinary -eQonditions") within calendar days of the 
receipt of a complete and accurate Bona Fide Extraordinary conditions are 
defined to include but are not limited to major BeliSouth equipment rearrangement  

to accommodate Covad's Order; power plant addition or upgrade to 

...:":.:;:.' :,:,::; .. .. major mechanical addition or upgrade to accommodate 

.. .. ... major upgrade for ADA 
environmental hazard or hazardous materials 
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,, , .4'l j 'A
.
 laAAIA9 ",oe,iA90' ",he' '''"' ••• of j�'A' lanAi:� ,""!",88Ag 1l1 O ',. 

CUiG 4 '4ill commeRce wlthm a mmomurn of 10 Ol::lsIF106o ays ,Fom e ;ElU G 

; i a gona Fiee Firm Order and tho. paymont of a9
t
Food upon foos. nt sl!Joh 

:;; g, the Partios will agree t9 the preltFAlRary sesign of , e Collocation epase ane! 

the ecp:li!9ffient oenliguratien roql:liremonte as rofloeted In the I ,pplicetlon ami afflrm El IR 

I.ho BORa Fido Firm Ordgr Tho Go'iocetl9n epeoe CompletloR time period ""'III be 

oro'c':dea to GUiC 1 during tho jOint planning meetin§ sr at Goon 86 pOGGII3I" thereaAer 

ae1iECblHl 'i,'ill GOFflploto all design lNOrl( fol!m,l,'ing tho jOint planning moeting. 

Tran§Jl.or ._,£Vhen _ nQLQ[.QQ:.  transport 
th '-Am -'; LfIle Q.L.Q.Q.y.i?QJ.3 it yJh 

; -f ir ��shc;ll interoffice.52[Cuit Q t E?_E?lUyvo_ ilS_outtl entral offices; 
dedicated. l[cul1.belvyeen-<;�ovad��QJJocaJl9n f c;::ilities Q.Qva9 s cel1ter..:. 

R ld ste;. _.coY9.�sha_11 8eJm.outh. its Accs:g; 
Re9u st  ("ASRs") its_deslr. dJ!2.r1.§Q9_rLcirclJits 

lbir1Y ( [..9 ys h'§ ct} <;ildl@sLcf J J-YQ! spa 
BeIlSQIdti:L§.b§J.L@liv£!'Jhe r qld@.sted tLg}J§P.91isirCllits _Qovad later ___ 

e..s!D Y!? t L!l'ill.§.gh g):,llst(;Lc!f;! !lQJ1.§.pa 
facjJjJj §".S:i9 exif?.tJ?s:J.ISQ.utb$_ 9JL.deliy.S2LtQ�L! g.\d .sted transpor1 

than deiivery __ 

9.3.3 CustoQler Facili\Y..As§jgnm nt? ("CF L._Jiel!.§Q.\dth s_haIL.assi9rl 
t9h!r:1"2s;JLlt41....f lendar .33ched\:!l.ed _9.LpeliveiY-.-9Lthe 

Permits. H!5L countv, 
£:n.\J .. L ;.Ql.Qa c_._Q!}9..--2.!be ._bu Ictl!l9...J,] l:Ql ."..§rS2_nQL.J 91!!.L�d J9 
Bf�IJ§Q!JJb y,§& Q st _ _Q.Y.9d ng 

lfr9§!l:l:!.Qture:._Jf Bell921!Jh determines_Jhat?.Q\:!J1gJnQ.J2i?rmit reqLJjred, 
QL'2.y'ige t.9ur re .Y llt .. Centr J withjILfiy.�Lbu§j.r}�ss.9ays 
U:;.§QQllse.J.Q CO_y'ad 's 9rdeG CQyad_..§..r,all assLlrne .2 ._@.§Qonsml1.1.tY... for_obtaining 
§'QQEQJ2riate_buildmq permJ.t§".JU!Qy.L.Jpr required provision 
C?ql "2_ste:Q .c:;.glLQgi?tion Sf@ce_._.C_Qyad bj�\lLnotbEl.J: :m.Qnsible. obtaining ermjj 

'; IJ§@._.[ JfitLlJQ.tQ ... .c;;QJl _ 
C9il.(,)�� tiorL$pace:,-.E§ljl\'.!L 9.L.eitber .PE..DJdQ..QQ1£lin_-'LR!Ji!<;tLDQJ2S!lmit delay 
P1Q\/.!::;IQD11J.9 gt.g911 OC§!!lQ!l.§R§l.g-'�.:_Jb@._.P19 R9.J:L2rj 
gY1i.\(�1iQn COY..<id §.gghliQl.Il�JJLJn theggnt.r '!LOfhQ. _:lrl_§lLg§I§ Jhe parties 
12 §1s;fforts complete permitting Q.iQcess befor Jhe deiivery 

_s..pao:L.Each Party or it6 agonic will diligently pursue filing fer tho pormil!s 
required or tho 808130 of wori< to be porfoFffied by that Party or its agente within 7 
9UCl1eSS 610)'6 of the oampletiaR of finallzod GonetFl:lctlon dosigns and epeeifioations. 

---6. 4  Acceptance Through. GlEG 1At 
alengaU;L'ly.s scb. duleQ.slate. delivery. Space, 

CU:C 1 Q9Y3cf. 
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shall not the 
h e ins t a I I  a t ion a n d 

__ . 
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. . . 
6.3. 1 orderi.!JQjd9...:1,- S-3. .clrcul  

nt  ofllJ _ci r.CU ieh alS! 


Include ilLilll 

un de!. hgJL Q £::jf.YJb£ivyQ 'JQ...():.Ql 

01 

(2)'  and wiL.... -••••• .-••¥...... -.-.""-

63.2 Access Service submit 10 
Service to B I!So-uth for a minimum of 

30L.Qf!l nd a a bef0rt:�_J).5J§mJ.t s i ve tile co I I 0cati0n ce. 
If facllities exist. to no 

d a _ ce._m JmJrt ..(J.�1_C:;91f;!ng- . liY@[Y-9LltlE.CoU9ca 
bv EleliSouth. If ..!l.Qt
:; ;�;'it'�t;- Co d- no later _ thirtY... _QOj days after the scheduled of the.:__ . _ ._._w. ._ _.. _,____.. "._ .__"  .. ___"____. . _.__ ____ _. __ .._ .._ ,, "',..m._. _____" '  ____·__·_···__ _ ·___.

CFAs 
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original or jointly amended requirements within business 

days after the walk through, unless the Parties jointly agree upon a different time frame. 

a.M Use of Certified Vendor. Covag shall select a vendor which has been 

approved 
'
as a BellSouth Certified Vendor to perform all engineering and work 

required in the Collocation Space. 

.. .QL s u rt rn ec han ism s 
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BellSouth shall provide with a list of Certified Vendors upon request. The 

Certified Vendor{s) shall be responsible for installing equipment and 

components, installing co-carrier cross connects, extending power cabling to the BeliSouth 

power distribution frame, performing operational tests after installation is complete, and 

notifying BellSouth's equipment engineers and upon successful completion of 

installation. The Certified Vendor shall bill directly for all work performed for 

pursuant to this Attachment and BellSouth shall have no liability for nor 

responsibility to pay such charges imposed by the Certified Vendor. BellSouth shall 
consider certifying or any vendor proposed by 

a.e.§ Alarm and BeliSouth shall place environmental alarms in the Central 
Office for the protection of BellSouth equipment and facilities. Cavad shall be 
responsible for placement, monitoring and removal of environmental and equipment alarms 
used to service Collocation Space. Upon request, BellSouth will provide 

with applicable tariffed service{s) to facilitate remote monitoring of collocated 
equipment by Covad. Both parties shall use best efforts to notify the other of any 
verified environmental hazard known to that party. The parties agree to utilize and adhere to 
the Environmental Hazard Guidelines identified as Exhibit B attached hereto. 

a.+? Upon request of 
BellSouth will provide basic telephone service to the Collocation Space under the rates, terms 
and conditions of the current tariff offering for the service requested. 

a.g..!:. BellSouth shall pro rate the costs of any renovation or 
upgrade to Central Office space or support mechanisms required to accommodate 

collocation. Covad's pro rated share will be 
calculated by multiplying such cost by a percentage equal to the amount of square footage.Qf 

occupied by divided by the total Central Office 
square footage receiving renovation or upgrade. For this section, support mechanisms 
provided by BellSouth may include, but not be limited to heating/ventilation/air conditioning 
(HVAC) equipment, HVAC duct work, cable support structure, fire wall{s), mechanical upgrade, 
asbestos abatement, or ground plane addition. Such renovation or upgrade will be evaluated 
and the charges assessed on a per Central Office 

in a 

uc t ure Ren ati a 

s u Be i ISouth wi II rei rn burse 
Cov .:�J::, .. Collocation 
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6. e Virtual Collocation Transition. BellSouth offers Virtual Collocation pursu nt to 

the rates terms and conditions set forth in its F.C.C. Tariff No.1. For the interconnection to 

BeliSouth's network and access to BeliSouth unbundled network elements, may 

purchase 2-wire and 4-wire Cross-Connects as set forth in Exhi it ':' and m y 

was not 
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place within its Virtual Collocation arrangements the telecommunications equipment set forth 10 

Section 5.1. 

6.8.1 
physical 

collocation space may transition 

its virtual collocation arrangements to physical collocation arrangements and 

Incurred Hie 

BellSouth shall not 

me .. QI0 Y ..[;..Qvad' an jS0 iat e£L�>j2� ce se rate 

§J .Z..JlLthe event that BeliSouth knows when additional space for physical 
collocation may become available at the location requested by such 
information will be provided to in BeliSouth's written denial of 
QtJy. lg?lor.. To the extent that (i) physical or ..coliocation 
space becomes available to within180 days of BeliSouth's written denial 
of request for physical collocation, and (ii) 
informed in the written denial that physical collocation space would become 
available within such 180 days, then may transition its virtual collocation 
arrangement to a physical collocation arrangement no will receive 
a credit for any _nonrecurring charges previously paid for such virtual 
collocation  

6.-+Q.�. Cancellation. If, at anytime, Covad cancels its order for the Collocation 
Space(s), will reimburse BeliSouth for any reasonable, and invoiced 
expenses incurred up to the date that written notice of the cancellation is received. In no event 
will the level of reimbursement under this paragraph exceed the maximum amount 

would have otherwise paid for work undertaken by BeliSouth if no cancellation of the 
order had occurred. 

6.1'+\2 Licenses. Covad, at its own expense, will be solely responsible for obtaining 
from governmental authorities, and any other appropriate agency, entity, or person, all rights, 
privileges, and licenses necessary or required to operate as a provider of telecommunications 
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services to the unless assistance ar 

is or ..,. 

7. RATES AND CHARGES 

7.1 Fees. 
shall remit payment of (1/2) of 

the Preparation Fee as in Attacb.ment A, as applicable, coincident 
with submission of a Bona Fide .FiHR-Order. The outstanding balance of the 
Preparation Fee shall be due thirty (30) calendar days following receipt of a bill 
or invoice from BellSouth. -Once the installation of the initial equipment arrangement is 
complete, a subsequent may apply 

requests a material modification to the in Subsection 

Zdl. 

7.2 Documentation. BeliSouth shall provide documentation. without 
____ to establish the actual Space Preparation Fee. The Space 

Preparation Fee will be pro rated as prescribed in Section 6, preceding. 

7.3 
placed. 

Cable Installation. Cable Installation Fee(s) are assessed per entrance fiber 

7.4 Floor The floor space charge includes reasonable charges for lighting, 
heat, air conditioning, ventilation and other allocated expenses associated with maintenance of 
the Central Office but does not include amperage necessary to power 
equipment. When the Collocation Space is enclosed , Covad shall pay floor space 
charges based upon the number of square feet so enclosed. When the Collocation Space is 
not enclosed, shall pay floor space charges based upon the following floor space 
calculation: [(depth of the equipment lineup in which the rack is placed) + (0.5 x maintenance 
aisle depth) + (0.5 x wiring aisle depth)} X (width of rack and spacers). For purposes of this 
calculation, the depth of the equipment lineup shall consider the footprint of eqUipment racks 
plus any equipment overhang. BellSouth will assign unenclosed Collocation Space in 
conventional equipment rack lineups where feasible. In the event collocated 
equipment requires special cable racking, isolated grounding or other treatment which prevents 
placement within conventional equipment rack lineups, C avad shall be required to 
request an amount of floor space sufficient to accommodate the total equipment arrangement. 
Floor space charges are due beginning with the date on which BeliSouth releases the 
Collocation Space for occupancy or on the date Covad first occupies the Collocation 
Space, whichever is sooner. 

7.5 Power. BellSouth shall supply -48 Volt (-48V) DC power for 
Collocation Space within the central office premises and shall make available AC power at 

option for Adjacent Arrangement collocation. 

7.5.1 Charges for -48V DC power will be assessed per ampere per month 
based upon the certified vendor engineered and installed power feed fused ampere 
capacity. Rates include redundant feeder fuse positions (A&B) and cable rack to 
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equipment or space enclosure. When obtaining power from a BeliSouth 

Battery Distribution Fuse Bay, fuses and power cables (A&B) must be engineered 

(sized), and installed by Covad's certified vendor. When obtaining power from a 

BeliSouth Power Board, power cables (A&B) must be engineered (sized) , and installed 
by Covad's certified power vendor. Covad's certified vendor must also 
provide a copy of the engineering power specification prior to the Commencement Date. 
In the event BeliSouth shall be required to construct additional DC power plant or 
upgrade the existing DC power plant in a Central Office as a result of Covad's 

request to collocate in that Central Office ("Power Plant Construction"). Covad 

shall pay its pro-rata share of costs associated with the Power Plant Construction. The 
determination of whether Power Plant Construction is necessary shall be within 
BeliSouth's sole, but reasonable, discretion. BellSouth shall comply with all BeliCore 
(Telcordia) and ANSI Standards regarding power cabling. including BellCore (Telcordia) 
Network Equipment Building System (NEBS) StandardGR-63-CORE. BellSouth will 
notify of the need for the Power Plant Construction and will estimate the 
costs associated with the Power Plant Construction if BeliSouth were to perform the 
Power Plant Construction. The costs of power plant construction shall be pro-rated and 
shared among all who benefit from that construction. Covad shall pay BellSouth 
one-half of its prorata share of the estimated Power Plant Construction costs prior to 
commencement of the work. Covad shall pay BellSouth the balance due (actual 
cost less one-half of the estimated cost) within thirty (30) days of completion of the 
Power Plant Construction. has the option to perform the Power Plant 
Construction itself; provided, however, that such work shall be performed by a BeliSouth 
certified contractor and such contractor shall comply with BeliSouth's guidelines and 
specifications. Where the Power Plant Construction results in construction of a new 
power plant room, upon termination of this Attachment shall have the 
right to remove its equipment from the power plant room, but shall otherwise leave the 
room intact. Where the Power Plant Construction results in an upgrade to BellSouth's 
existing power plant, upon termination of this Attachment, such upgrades shall become 
the property of BellSouth. 

7.5.2 Charges for AC power will be assessed per breaker ampere per month 
based upon the certified vendor engineered and installed power feed fused ampere 
capacity. Rates include the provision of commercial and standby AC power. When 
obtaining power from a BellSouth Service Panel, fuses and power cables must be 
engineered (sized), and installed by certified vendor. 
certified vendor must also provide a copy of the engineering power specification prior to 
the Commencement Date. Charges for AC power shall be assessed pursuant to the 
rates specified in Exhibit A. AC power voltage and phase ratings shall be determined on 
a per location basis. 

7.6 Escort. A security escort will be required whenever Covad or its 
approved agent desires access to the entrance manhole, 

Rates for a security escort are assessed in one-half (1/2) hour increments according to the 
schedule appended hereto as Exhibit A. 
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process, the interim price for each service shall be multiplied by the volume of that service 
purchased to arrive at the total interim amount paid for that service ("Total Interim Price"). The 
final price for that service shall be multiplied by the volume purchased to arrive at the total final 
amount due ("Total Final Price"). The Total Interim Price shall be compared with the Total Final 

7.7 Rate The Parties agree that the prices reflected 
shall be "trued-up" (up or down) on final prices either 
determined by further agreement or by final order, including any appeals, in a proceeding 
involving BeliSouth before the regulatory authority for the state in which the services are being 
performed or any other body having jurisdiction over this agreement without limitation 
the (hereinafter "Commission"). Under the "true-up" 

Price. If the Total Final Price is more than the Total Interim Price, shall pay the 
difference to BellSouth. If the Total Final Price is less than the Total Interim Price, BeliSouth 
shall pay the difference to Each party shall keep its own records upon which a 
"true-up" can be based and any final payment from one party to the other shall be in an amount 
agreed upon by the Parties based on such records. 

7.8 Other. 
of all other 

charges under this Attachment shall be due thirty (30) days after receipt of the bill (payment 
due date). will pay a late payment charge of one and one-half percent (1-112%) 
assessed monthly on any balance which remains unpaid after the payment due date. 

8. INSURANCE 

8.1 The Parties_shall, at th !LSole cost and expense, procure, maintain, 
and keep in force insurance as specified in this Article VI and underwritten by insurance 
companies licensed to do business in the states applicable under this Attachment and having a 
BEST Insurance Rating of B ++ X (B ++ ten). 

8.2 shall maintain the following specific coverage: 

Commercial General Liability coverage in the amount of 

ten million dollars ($10,000,000.00) or a combination of Commercial General Liability 
and Excess/Umbrella coverage totaling not less than ten million dollars 
($10,000,000.00). BellSouth shall be named as an ADDITIONAL INSURED on ALL 
applicable poliCies as specified as an 

on .. herein. 

Statutory Workers Compensation coverage and Employers 
Liability coverage in the amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) each 
accident, one hundred thousand dollars ($100,OOO.00) each employee by disease, and 
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000.00) policy limit by disease. 

Partle§ may elect to purchase business 
interruption and contingent business interruption insurance, having been advised that 
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assumes no liability for loss of profit or revenues 9 another Party 
should an interruption of service occur. 

8.3 The limits set forth in Subsection 6.2 above may be increased by BeliSouth from 
time to time during the term of this Attachment upon thirty (30) days notice to Covad to 
at least such minimum limits as shall then be customary with respect to comparable occupancy 
of BeliSouth structures. 

8.4 All policies purchased by a shall be deemed to be primary and not 
contributing to or in excess of any similar coverage purchased by other All 
insurance must be in effect on or before the date equipment is delivered to BeliSouth's Central 
Office and shall remain in effect for the term of this Attachment or until all 
property has been removed from BeliSouth's Central Office, whichever period is longer. If 

fails to maintain required coverage, other may pay the 
premiums thereon and seek reimbursement of same from 

8.5 shall submit certificates of insurance reflecting the coverage 
required pursuant to this Section a minimum of ten (10) calendar days prior to the 

QLthe Collocation Space. BellSouth's f ilure to meet 
this interval not result in construction and equipment installation delays. 
lli![!:L shall arrange for to receive thirty (30) days advance notice of 
cancellation f Covad shall forward a certificate of 
insurance and notice of cancellation to BellSouth at the following address: 

BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

Attn.: Risk Management Coordinator 

600 N. 19th Street, 18B3 

Birmingham, Alabama 35203.: 


a of cancellation to Covad at the 

Attn_: Contracts Administrator_

y
 ____ __  _ _ ___ __ 

8.6 Covad must conform to recommendations made by BeliSouth's fire 
insurance company to the extent BeliSouth has agreed to, or shall hereafter agree to, such 
recommendations. 

8.7 Failure to comply with the provisions of this Section will be deemed a material 
breach of this Attachment. 

9. MECHANICS LIENS 

9.1 If any mechanics lien or other liens shall be filed against property of either party 
(BellSouth or or any improvement thereon by reason of or arising out of any 
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labor or materials furnished or alleged to have been furnished or to be furnished to or for the 
other party or by reason of any changes, or additions to said property made at the request or 
under the direction of the other party, the other party directing or requesting those changes 
shall, within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from the party against whose property 
said lien has been filed. either pay such lien or cause the same to be bonded off the affected 
property in the manner provided by law. The party causing said lien to be placed against the 
property of the other shall also defend. at its sole cost and expense, on behalf of the other, any 
action, suit or proceeding which may be brought for the enforcement of such liens and shall pay 
any damage and discharge any judgment entered thereon. 

10. INSPECTIONS 

10.1 _llr29ll written five L5J of the 
.. §J?�§ L BeIiSouth m2y. conduct an inspection of Covad's eqUipment 

and facilities in the Collocation Space(s) for standards_ 
of 

BeIISoutll__ 01' conducLlhe allotted will 
shall not 

Covad's unless of discovered 
In such Covad 

service notice to such violations, if 
BeliSouth may conduct an inspection if Co ad adds equipment and may otherwise 
conduct routine at reasonable intervals lLmutually agreed upon 
by the Parties. BellSouth shall provide CovllQ with a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours 
or two (2) business days. whichever is greater, advance of all such inspections. 
All costs of such inspection shall be borne by BellSouth. 

1J., .._, SECURITY AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 

:J :.1 ..... ble reasonable 
___crl :;;!dreS__ .... .. nformati0 11 

the course of 	 or for alJY. or 
aid of with other 

i 	 the number-,
a t _QLe.a c st i n __ 0v i s __ 0r 

central office the Issuance 
of or the initial delivery_of in a 

date of birth for 
or 

.. of id under ?IJY 
the return of a II 

_

__ 

the after 
.. .. .. , ... the. _ or the 

t . .  n Atta ch men t. 
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Seg, lrity . . de laDate_ ?ingle employee 
contag.LlN.iltLJ;:? tl.$oLJlb.for tt}E'_orderJD9, delivery , 

Kf:,y'!s,§[)QJ!Je exchange anY,lDformaJ!"on"_�t§§'9ripecL Sectiort 

11,,-L�LQelive£LQL Acc2.sS Kf,?Y§._ Q!Lltre Q.£!t .QLgel.iv ,,-'?LJhe 
§.R , �e, Br:;! 1South , shall_de!ivqr Keys..lQr.:.._<!U. erngloYE:33 con\ractors, 

9?Jlt::;;c,9.l....L.®J: sen t.?.1i L):§,gu 9 tI1QL2.lev'E!Ilt 

r J;J§g_na b�EL I, osLiov ojg g_QQ§t§.JllC:l,l!::L§S:LJ2 L_AcQ.E2.§.§_ K _ o�J stole 
;;lJmil. U.L.b 90 1l 9 ss, ry-.lQr._J?S'lL Q Jtb .. JQ_.L(;H 2y,.Ql!jJglIl9L9.!L . ..£!._[  oL 
E:.g9f:. LISi?..Yi§.)_QI.l9L1<!i r§,t9,,, tld!IL.£tl,.f- gess., Key (s L_ 
i,'?,S'lS:iQrJ.;::t!;;>Jt;-:,ES,:.t 8_0 LC::.F,:d Q2§!�L L,Lr..u�d 0 LJ .re -:bi?.Yiog, 

GlEG 1GQY�tg GlEG 1Ihe 

GbEG 1 F?9!JY .  goligouthlOsLParlies-reserve& 
of GbEG 1 lhe..J:§m!dir QJdentification:. iceuod oy GlEG 1. GUsG 

Jhi? Ee!:t!t;:;.?+ goU€)outh!2S!gt!. OtJ} I 
golleouth Party's GlEG 1 Parties 

aRlfJheJLrespe.g1[ve of GlEG 1 is.-areJn 

GLEG 1Tb.Q_partles 
GUilG 1 employee 

SUnG 1 employee 

counties,JLperlllitted-L 

GlEG 1 Covpd 

BeIiSouth._J:teJl9._Q.Llth.§t]i: )lJ?S:J:£.9l!lred tQ,.adm inister to£ 
(�lIgmUlg h�JLJ2 I QnrJE::LE. §.[9!J§_(:tlQ..lh.s:.J e i.§.9_ lh CglJ.1r.gl •. Qffi 

CLliiC 1 Th  .2arties 
ClEG 1 The 

gollgouthTheJ:,§n! S roeer'e'oe 

C LEG 1 

__ 
Collocation 
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'1 '1. '1.1 BellSouth gDnt§s�t,.J?&!l§.OUl11 511811 
19.?c:t a§Llh_€2.so1 and return of Access 

of in this 

Access Covad .. 
i rin _,Qf�&�,JI:L Be l lSout!l..centra I office 

_ _act ua a I n. 
a lost 

u a L 
I u 

dinv0 

re 
j n c f 

. . 
h 

CO'yad _ h£lLp.i!L for .£ll 

11 Only BeliSouth employees, BeliSouth certified vendors and authorized 
employees, authorized Guests, pursuant to Section 3.3, preceding. or authorized agents of 

will be permitted in the BeliSouth Central Office. Parties shall 
provide employees and agents with picture identification which must be worn and visible 
at all times while in the Collocation Space or other areas in or around the Central Office. The 
photo Identification card shall bear, at a minimum, the employee's name and photo, and fAe. 

name. the right to remove from its premises 
any employee not possessing 

&§hall hold harmless for any damages resulting from such 
removal of its personnel from any_. premises. The shall be 
solely responsible for ensuring that Guest,§ compliance 
with all subsections of this Section 11. 

11.£+.1 will be required, at to�jr#& own expense, to 
conduct a statewide investigation of criminal history records for each 
being considered for work on the BeliSouth Central Office, for the states/counties where 
the has worked and lived for the past five years. Where state law 
does not permit statewide collection or reporting, an investigation of the applicable 

is acceptable. 

11. +.2 will be required to administer to their personnel 
assigned to the BellSouth Central Office security training either provided by BeliSouth, 
or meeting criteria defined by 
::ieEel to t I ce-,-, 

11.;?+.3 . shall not assign to the BellSouth Central 
Office any personnel with records of felony criminal convictions. Parties 
shall not assign to the BeliSouth Central Office any personnel with records of 
misdemeanor convictions, without advising BeliSouth of the nature and gravity of the 
offense(s). §J:l?Jl haveJhe right to refuse building access 
to any personnel who have been identified to have misdemeanor criminal 
convictions. 
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 11.4lL .d CUSiC 1 employee 
GLEG 1 each ..£.ar:!.;L-€r§hall 

i3cn:;outhlheQlhe J?.?i1Y, 

GLEC 1 
to ell:?!iouth at that tlmo. 

Eilel!South'g eitb.  Party's GUre 1 each Party 
GUSiC 1 QellSeuth 

ttmIJarty othe .£,arty 
by Bell:?!iouth. 

11.21L�_.. EiI T resorveG the right te interview CUS:C 1 '8 
omployoec, ogonto, or Gontractorc. GlEG 1 and ite oontraotors shall oeeperate fully 'Nith 
QellSoblthc In'o'oetigation into allegationo of wrongdoing 0: criminal conduct GOmrllitted by er 
IRvoh,qng Sl E:e 1'6 omployoes, agentc, or c:mtractors /\dditionally, QellSouth rosorvos the 
right :0 bill CLEG 1 for all costs aSGoeiatod 'Nith investigations iO'lol..,ing its DmployeDs, agents, 
or Gontracloro if it oan be reasonably established that elEG 1 's employoes, agents, or 
oontfJotot6 are responsible for the allogod GOt. QellSouth shall bill GLEG 1 for QolI?;outh 
preperty',yh:sh is stolon or dalllsgod \'ihoro an invostlgation dotorminoe tho Glolipability of GLEG 
1 '0 omp'c/coG, agontc, or contractors. GLEe 1 _"Q.9va£L§.b�qlL§J2.I2lY.Jo l!§ .. JHnJ2.lQy es 

issjQilD..§fL!llEl.§§1!res p p pi ie�L_Qy_ El.1] SoYlb_J.Q _�t�D§oulb_t?m pi oyees. -  pan 
?xeG tiQ! l_ Attachmt?nt. provide disciplinary 
measLlrQ ncLRrocedures that.2P-Pl:lU2-BeIlSoYt D.lployee§., including 
poliGl _§et IQr11l..illlhe B ll§.9utb_CL!;.CJi�S;J)ii!LIr ning_,-1;9ch-'�J:tr!Y....shall QolISouth 

other_Ei2I1y. the GUi2G§... Paljy 
QollSouth 

GLeG  identified BeIlSouth,_.QQvaq 
G LEG 1 

Party EileIiSouthth  Party 
Bel\i;outh 

" ·(�-LL:!_____ E;oll£,g.uth Supplies by GU�§::_1_ Employees. QolISouth 
GLeG 1 Party pe10ng PadY, 

QellSeuth property 
GLeC 1the _Qff�lJ.ginap..§rty 

QellSouth 6 itherJ ar!y'§Jequest , GlEG 1tb EL.9Jie.:n.din.9...£'arty 
of G LEG 1 found 

by LEG 1 Employees. 
GLeG 1Covad 

GLEG Q.9v g's GLEG 1�Q_Y..�(;L a6 l1lay be all associated 
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_ _For each requIring access to a BeliSouth 
Central Office pursuant to this agreement, furnish 

prior to an employee gaining such access, a notarized affidavit 
certifying that the aforementioned background check and security training were 
completed. The affidavit will contain a statement certifying no felony convictions were 
found and certifying that the security training was completed by the employee. If the 
employee's criminal history includes misdemeanor convictions, the oJ:1sible 
E?.::1:y_will disclose the nature of the convictions, 

11.f+.5 At request, shall 
promptly remove from the BellSouth's premises any employee of 

that the does not wish to grant access to its premises pursuant to 
any investigation conducted:_ 

Notification to BellSouth. 

that same 
d and rocedu res a .. 

.. ()L this .. BeliSouth _shall a written statement of 
without limitation t.he 

notify the 
in writing immediately in the event that discovers one of its 

employees already working on the BellSouth premises is a possible security risk. 
The_-,?.?xtl§;:;_reserve& the right to permanently remove from its premises any employee  

as posing a security risk to or any other CLEC, or having 

violated BellSouth pOlicies set forth in the BellSouth CLEC Security Training. Each 
shall hold .... other harmless for any damages resulting from such 

removal of its personnel from !D_t2...premises. 

Use of Use of any 
supplies by aD employee of a that do not .. to that whether or not 
used routinely to provide telephone service (e.g. plug-in cards,) will be considered theft and will 
be handled accordingly. Costs associated with such unauthorized use of 
may be charged to as may be all associated investigative costs. At 

.. shall promptly and permanently 
remove from BellSouth's Central Office any employee to be in violation of this 
rule. 

11 Use of Official Lines Covad Except for local calls 
necessary in the performance of their work, employees shall not use the 
telephones on BellSouth Central Office. Charges for unauthorized telephone calls made by a 

 employees may be charged to 
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inv9ctig:::ti'a'c C8StS. /\t gelleouth's reGlues!. CLiVe! chaO prornptly and permanently romovo 
from g9i'gSdth'c promlGoe any omployes of GUiC 1 found to be in '.'iolatlon of this rule. 

Accountability. 
an" CLEGetttJer:.£§I!Y 

Co§l§.SliiiE;?s:urit..y_fu1eii JJL .§. __ J3 ISQJJ.tb ang.J.:::Qvad pro 
sharesgLJhe invoJced cost�L1D_'<;:U _Jor security 
me ?_t,.Ji .§._§t ted sJ�ll noLbe re?Q.Qnsil2lsU.or.2D.Y J2y.-J:3eIlSouth 

se.9L .9. ion or..&Dclosure oJJ?eIISQh!.tiJJ?.m!tR.tnent 

GOUGOS sD£.\::n 'ijltho�:!.L QL.BeIiSoutl1...to 
GLEG 1 ovag 's 

Attachment 
fegaLcL19_.t at Space, 

I!.{jlliL�9§!9J Ltb.  parti.Q.l.J1ar Spac . 
e!:;!:J1LQtJf1 ev nts abovE? GLEG 

4-Co\,f.9sfs 
eUze 1 Covad, 

have a l"Gaeonable timo ,,"ithin 'Nhich to uSfdt§ besL§ffort.§.J9_Jebuild 
sOQ _£sLJ)O§.sible:. and GUGh rebuilding and ropairing ohall be subject to dolo,..s cal::lsod by 
storms. :chcrtago6 of labor and materialc. gQvev�mGnt F89ylatioRc. strikes, walkol:ltc. one! 
couses beyond the control of goll:S:outh, which caUGee choll not be censtruee as limiting footors, 
but GC 2)(sr:-:plary only. GLEG :.c_Q 9.g 

GLEG 1Q.QY.9.Q'S 
GUie 1 

JaVL. ana where proatiasl, GLEC 1 

GLEe 1 Co'{ d 
GLEG 1 
GLEe 1 Covad's 

GLEC 1 CQ'lL�q 
GLEe 1 CQYEl.Q 

13. 
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11A�§ Full compliance with the Security requirements of this section 
shall in no way limit the accountability of for the improper actions of its 
employees. 

. ' ... Botll shilll..Q§ll/J.eir. rata 
reasonable. actual. _ rr .( Ll!LBeIiSouth such 

herein. Covad costs lm urred for 
the 

12. DESTRUCTION OF COLLOCATION SPACE 

12.1 In the event a Collocation Space is wholly or partially damaged by fire, 
windstorm, tornado, flood or by similar fault such an 
extent as to be rendered wholly unsuitable for permitted use hereunder, then 
either party may elect within ten (10) days after such damage, to terminate this with 

and if either party shall so elect, by giving the other written notice of 
termination, both parties shall stand released of and from further liability under the terms hereof 

If the Collocation Space shall suffer only minor damage.E.§ 
described and shall not be rendered wholly unsuitable for 

permitted use, or is damaged and the option to terminate is not exercised by either 
party, BeliSouth covenants and agrees to proceed promptly without expen'se to 
except for improvements not the property of BeliSouth, to repair the damage. BellSouth shall 

or make any repairs.E.§ 

may, at its own expense, accelerate the rebuild of its 
collocated space and equipment provided however that a certified vendor is used and the 
necessary space preparation has been completed. Rebuild of equipment must be performed 
by a BeliSouth Certified Vendor. If acceleration of the project increases the 
cost of the project, then those additional charges will be incurred by Coyad. Where 
aliowed t)1-.. QQ'lL g_ may erect a temporary facility while 
BellSouth rebuilds or makes repairs. In all cases where the Collocation Space shall be rebuilt 
or repaired, shall be entitled to an equitable abatement of rent and other 
charges, depending upon the unsuitability of the Collocation Space for Covad's 
permitted use, until such Collocation Space is fully repaired and restored and 
equipment installed therein (but in no event later than thirty (30) days after the Collocation 
Space is fully repaired and restored). Where has placed an Adjacent 
Arrangement pursuant to section 3.4, shall have the sole responsibility to repair 
or replace said Adjacent Arrangement provided herein. Pursuant to this section, BeliSouth will 
restore the associated services to the Adjacent Arrangement. 

EMINENT DOMAIN 
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13.1 If the whole of a Collocation Space or Adjacent Arrangement shall be taken by 
any public authority under the power of eminent domain, then this Attachment shall terminate 
as of the day possession shall be taken by such public authority and rent and other charges for 
the Collocation Space or Adjacent Arrangement shall be paid up to that day with proportionate 
refund by BeliSouth of such rent and charges as may have been paid in advance for a period 
subsequent to the date of the taking. If any part of the Collocation Space or Adjacent 
Arrangement shall be taken under eminent domain, BeliSouth and shall each 
have the right to terminate this Attachment and declare the same null and void, by written 
notice of such intention to the other party within ten (10) days after such taking. 

14. NON EXCLUSIVITY 

1 1 understands that this Attachment is not exclusive and that 
BeliSouth may enter into similar agreements with other parties. Assignment of space pursuant 
to all such agreements shall be determined by space availability and made on a first come, first 
served basis. 
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BELLSOUTHtGbiG 1 ovad 

(*) subject 

.fIat-Rate 

PeF 8R 
ilAoohanieal/l=P/P,C* t8Re �EH1 iRiFfH::lI�) $2,400,0010 000 0 

Per COAROCtiOR Q 
Ground gar* 

Per arraRgelTlont $15.000t 
Projoct f'Aana§o ont' 

Por arrange mont. 
Cable Rashing i Fiber bl',lst square foot ""=;,.,,, "(') 

Per arrange ol=it <!' C7" f'\f'\ 

j;ramo 1-,iclo U§hting square feet 

+  
Per arran90 eAt 

Famel,l�oFI4 GrO!;REI G9RE:ibl6�9f'6 
Per arrangement  

I!:)(traordinarj' 
Mo\ilificotioAsTwo-Bay Cageless 

11pB 

"",.FOUi::..fiqy Cagel .§.§J?12ac   

Si;>c-B8'{ Cage S[2ace 

I $3.85 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES -ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rates marked with an asterisk are interim and are to true-up 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 
PE1BB Space Preparation 


Fee: (Note 2) 


i 

lliJ.ace 

__ less 

PE1BW 
PE1CW 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Requested Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. ft. 

$189.86 
$19.29 

NA 
NA 

PE1PJ Floor Space Per square foot NA 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $2,335.00 
Disconnect Charge 

$54.39 

PE1PM Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $23.23 NA 
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USOC 

PE1PL 

PE1P2 
PE1P4 
PE1P1 
PE1P3 
PE1F2 
PE1F4 

EXHIBIT A: RATES - ALABAMA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


Rate Element Description 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase· 
240V AC Power single phase· 
120V AC Power three phase· 
277V AC Power three phase· 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

2-wire 

4-wire 

DS-1 

DS-3 


Unit 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

Per Cross Connect 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

$7.14 
$5.50 

$11.00 
$16.50 
$38.20 

$.28 
$.56 

$2.14 
$38.63 
$10.44 
$18.76 

Page 31 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

First 1 Additional 
$30.761 $29.40 
$31.011 $29.58 
$60.811 $41.71 
$57.80/$39.81 
$73.00 1 $52.00 
$88.00/$67.00 

Disconnect 
Charges 

First 1 Additional 
$12.751 $11.38 
$12.821 $11.39 
$12.85' $11.50 
$14.931 $11.76 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

PE1ES Fiber Arrangement Cable Support $0.06 NA 
Fiber Structure, per linear 

foot 
PE1DS Copper or Coaxial (existing) 	 $0.03 NA 

-- -.-"-,---.... -  .. --------... ---  

Cable Support NA ICB 
Structure (new) 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system· Per Central Office $52.00 
New Access Card Activation· Per Card $55.00 
Administrative change, Per Card $35.00 

existing card· 
Replace lost or stolen card· Per Card $250.00 

Space Availability Report· 	 Per Central Office $550.00 
Requested 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - ALABAMA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCA '"ION (cont) 

USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

POT Bay Arrangements Per Cross Connect 

PE1PE 
PE1PF 
PE1PG 
PE1PH 
PE1B2 
PE1B4 

AEH 

Prior to 6/1/99 
2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 6) 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add'l 
Half hour 

$0.08 NA 
$0.17 NA 
$0.69 NA 
$4.74 NA 

$25.89 NA 
$34.91 NA 

First I Additional 
Basic Time -

$31.001$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.001$26.00 

Security Escort 
PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $43.471$25.82 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $55.25/$32.79 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $67.03/$39.76 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - ALABAMA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Note(s): 
NIA refers to rate elements which do not have a negotiated rate. 
_f4+-

( JJSpace Preparation Fee: The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, assessed per arrangement, 
per location. It recovers the costs associated with the shared physical collocation area within a 
Central Office, which include survey, engineering, design and modification costs for network, building 
and support systems. In the event opts for non-enclosed space, the space 

preparation fee will be assessed based on the total floor space dedicated to Covad as 
prescribed in Section 7 of the Collocation Attachment. 

( )Space Enclosure: For cages requested prior to June 1, 1999, the Space Enclosure Construction Fee 
is a monthly recurring fee, assessed per enclosure, per location with a one-hundred (100) square 
foot minimum enclosure. It recovers costs associated with providing an optional equipment 
arrangement enclosure, which include architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation 
costs. The cost for additional square feet is applicable only when ordered with the first 100 square 

feet and must be requested in fifty (50) square foot increments. Covad may, at its option, 
arrange with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in accordance with 
BeliSouth's guidelines and specifications. In this event, the contractor shall directly bill  

for the space enclosure, and this fee shall not be applicable. 
(4 )Cross Connects  The charges for cross connects are for orders placed electronically. Cross 

connect elements may also be ordered manually for which there is an additional charge per element. 
Disconnect Charges 

First I Additional First I Additional 

2-wire $34.031 $32.67 $14.481 $13.11 

4-wire $34.281 $32.85 $14.551 $13.12 

DS-1 $64.081 $44.98 $14.581 $13.23 


.- - .  - Attachment, 
may connect to other CLECs within the designated Central Office in addition to, and not in lieu of, 
interconnection to BeliSouth services and facilities. Where BellSouth must construct a cable rack 
structure to house the co-Carrier cross connection, construction charges will be applied on an 
individual case basis. BeliSouth shall provide an estimate of these charges in the Application 
Response. Where an existing cable rack structure is in place and has sufficient capacity to 
accommodate the co-Carrier cross connection requested, the recurring charges as stated in this 
Exhibit A shall apply. 

(6§) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth's additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 

with handling modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to 
existing arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in 
BellSouth's F.C.C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not 
be included, Covadagrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona 
Fide is submitted. 
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subject 

Space Preparation 
(Note 

_I�Q-8ay Cageless.§l?EgQ 

Four-Bav Cd\..lc'c ;:, Space 

Six-Bay Caqeless 

PEtP-M-- .CableSuppoItStJ"uctUI'e $22.QA 

)0 

PO 

$25000 bo 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and are to true-up 
UnitUSOC Rate Element Description 

PE1BB 	 Fiat-Rate 
f.ee* 11 

9.Q?.Q5" 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Requested Prior to 611199 

PE1BW Wire Cage 
PE1BC Gypsum Board Cage 
PE1BF Fire Rated Cage 

PE1CW Wire Cage 
PE1CC Gypsum Board Cage 
PE1CF Fire Rated Cage 

PE1PJ 	 Floor Space 

Per first 100 sq. Ft. 
Per first 100 sq. Ft. 
Per first 100 sq. Ft. 

Per add'i 50 sq. Ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. Ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. Ft. 

Per sq. Ft. 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

$41.99 
$84.10 
$99.73 

$4.14 
$9.35 

$11.30 

$4.25 

Page 34 

Non-Recurring 

Rate (NRC) 


$10 000. 

$15 000. 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 

Cable Installation Per Cable 	 $2.77 $1,056.00PE1BD 

--""...... 	 ..., - ·······-- --NA 

Version2Q99:06/08/99 
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able J�I.IPpQrt __ _ 

Requested 

$69.64 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

USOC 

PE1PL 

Rate Element Description 

Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase * 
240V AC Power single phase* 
120V AC Power three phase· 
277V AC Power three phase* 

Unit 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

$7.14 
$5.50 

$11.00 
$16.50 
$38.20 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 
PE12C 2-wire 
PE14C 4-wire 

PE11S DS-1/DCS 
PE11X DS-1/DSX 

PE13S DS-3/DCS 
PE13X DS-3/DSX 

PE1F2 Optical Cross Connects 

Per Cross Connect 
$.0524 $11.57 
$.0524 $11.57 

$8.085 
$.4110 $69.64 

$56.97 $528.00 
$10.06 $528.00 

$6.46 $2,431.00 

PE1ES 

PE1DS 

PE1A2 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Fiber Cable Support Structure, Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
existing 

Copper or Coaxial Cable Per linear foot $0.03 NA 
Support Structure, existing 

Structure p_er new  __ . . _ __ 
--.. .. ... - -.. 

Construction, new construction NA ICB 

Security Access System 
Security System* Per Central Office $95.00 
New Access Card Activation· Per request-5 cards NA $85.12 
Administrative change, existing Per Card $35.00 

card· 
Replace lost or stolen card* Per Card $250.00 

Space Availability Report * Per Central Office $550.00 

POT Bay (Note 6) NA NA 

Version2Q99:06I08l99 
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Note(s): 

0 1?i!,t;:. _I;(1flosure: For cages reQue!?tesiJlliQlJ9 JunU,,:L 9, the §J)ace Enclosure Construction Fee 
.  a 'IQIJ,ttlly recurring fee. assessedQer enclosure, per Igcation wltl, a one-hun dred (100) square 
! 2t:l:L1i.mumenclosure. It re,covers costs associ§J.£rj with providing an optional equipment 
§LCS3J}Qs!Jl Ii.L rlclosure. whiC;;h ingyde architectyraLsnd engineeringJ g?" materials. and .installation 
(;'Q'§! mTI:e cosUQ.!:_EQ,9Jtioilal sguar Jil§;t i§.J'lJ?.Qli Qle O}I.!:L.vvhen ordered with the first 100 square 

witt1, ,f2\�Jl§.Quth space en_closure n 

fl.lilQ§..I�Y2l§ 9JJj2f.&cifications .In tlJ.Q�Qntractor shall_directly C(jvadjgr space 

�J/A rek 'e tc rate OiQR10nic whici:l SO Rot !=tOle'O a nOgatiated rato, 
(1 )SW969EtUont /\f'lplieatieR Fee: Ji5ell outh FOElt:liroG tho sub:nicsion of an /\ppIiGotion reo klr 

modic;GOt:ORO to an o)Eietin§ arrangement f..lo1No'o'or. INi:len the RlogifioatioAc do Rot FOElt:liro Ji5oI19ot:lth 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - FLORIDA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

usoc 

AEH 

Rate Element Description 

Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 7) 

Unit 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add'i 
half hour 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

First IAdd'1 
BasicTime-

$31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium Time 

Per % hour 
Per % hour 
Per % hour 

NA 
NA 
NA 

$10.89 
$13.64 
$16.40 

certified contractor to construct the accordance with 8ellSouth's 
.. . this event, bill the 

Version2Q99:06/OS/99 



to " 'Donci capit"i eoEeouth will 366E:CG tho eubcoqu::r:t -"SpiIC:ltion ee in 1101:1 ottho 'lIppliGatl�R fW<oo 
;r;; ,"C'd mod;; otion6 that could r061::11t in assGssment of 0 eubcequont ApplicatloR fW,eo .. voula causo 
g ll ', ';'r ;  a a7yzo tho foliowin§ but are nct iirnited tc. fiOOf ioo(lin§ changoe. changoe m HVAG 

I ql,;': » tG pOi.',cor roqyirOffient S!loA§oe \vhich mo,/ moult in Q !30\.,for plant upgraElo. enVIFonmonta 1,_ •. c 
C' t f\ QI "a�len r;oe net 98 G  6atc�'f :COJircments. e  sQuirms:lt reloGation, e�lOu '�:I trio ."uoseql:len ,:'PF 10 

i:G'Udod DC por� of this Attochffion . CU:::C 1 'Nill be GGcocced tho ull ApplicatIOn P;OG for all 
Si:Jtlc::::QI)Unt aotivity ;or oOHl",lotod arrangoffiontc

. '  . El Q8F 8H8ngeffion  2' S .. ea Pretilarati9Fl Fee Tho apacG Proporetion Foe IS a OAe tlR'lOG9, 8660660 p 
:   ( ) :or I" ")+:M\ it ro G",'crG oocte ocscciatcEl w;th hG charM pi:'/clca! collocotlon OFoa wlth,R u Control 

QUic;
·"

I .. :MiGi1 incl;do Gl::lfVCY, n§incorin9' doslgn and modifica ion Gosh,; .for Rctworl(, bl::lllElln§ 8RG 
Sid fn:t eYstcr-flO. Bollaol::ltl:l will pro rotc :hc tOtO: Gt�orGd epaco proparatlon coste 3I'Hong tho 

oi:OG'j+O:" t o"oh 10Gotion bac::d on the amol::lnt of equal''': ()otage 3cGI::I)3!cd by each collocateF. ThiS G l C, (, 0 co 

t Ei sharq.:: rna'} '>'OfY ciop::nding en tho IOGation and ;Yl8c of arrangoPAont roqi:ioG 0 
\ d) !'Hl e I!3n leea;l'e Fee I=or 00g06 requested prions dl:1AO 1. gQg the epoco I2no1061:1(0 GORGtrI::lG�IOn 

j: 'f' '''o''t'11'' rocutrlr§ foe. occ::Goed per onGiOGUFC, for oo3tlon With a one hl:lndFOd (1 QQ) eqtJare GL , ,5 .3 Ill.) 
, 

r  foet ;',r"::lum 0I1Gi08UFe, It �::GGvGrs coote a:::coGlatGd Jdr  pl'o.,-:j:n§ an op lORa, oq�,lIprnon 
anar:q:�:n:lRt oroiOCUFe, "' .... hieh :ncludo aFeh;toc:urai and ongwGonn§ foos, ffiatoFlalc,

. 
an9lFlstallat:loR 

coste:
' 

Tho soot �or additional square foet is appE:::aic!c on!', when ordored With tho llFet 1GG sql:lme 
'oct arerluct 90 f09,l:Iootod in fiHY eg) square foot inuern:::rtc CU:C 1 may, at Its option, a range 
wi:h a @:::Peol::ltrr certified controotor to GORotruot the spooo cnC'OGIJro II� GCCcrEl?RCO ,",,'Itll elleol!ith 6 
gUldcii:"oc and cpOGifiGotic:1G In thic event, :hc Gon:ractor chall ('(vac!:l:,' bill CLEC 1 fer tho cpaoo 
cnc:c:'uc and thiS fo:; chall not bo applioable. 

El �R j;I Ei I=' G ( ) CrOS(i' GenR9sts Ratos shown oro tho 8El�li'la!3pt er crocs conRoct rates base en O OFi a 
Ordcad mtoe D6 follo\iV6: 

De iTJCS 
D€: LDP' 

De 3IfY::&� 
DC; :;n)Cx 

O\��i3�:' ':""068 Conn:::ctc 

Per Cross Connect 
Por 1 GO X Connects 
Per 100 X Gennoctc 
Per 28 X GonneG;e 
P�r 29 X Connoctc 
Per Groer; GonnoG� 
Per CTe.: Connoct 
Por CI'9GC Om10Gt 

�tG 
;i;6,2<l. $1,H:i70Q 

$1.1€i7.00 

;&'1.0(30 00 
)1;11.61 $1,060 00 

3) €i2€l.OO 
1&10. 06 
$6.46 $2.461.00 
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(BlGe Carrier Gross CSIH,sst i's cta:oE:i :n Soe:,or: 6 of tile Go:ICGotCA Attachment. CHiC 1 FIlay 
sonne:::: :" ' otr,or 81 eCe within the docignatod Central Offico in addition to, and not in liol:1 of, 
ifltorG:::r�!�:;Gtien to fScilSou,:h cervicos and facilities, lJIhcro fScllSol:1th Fl'lUct Gonctrl:lct a Gable raci< 
strUG:u-: to hO!::lSO the diroot oonnootioll, OOAstruotion ohargos will be appliod on an indi't'iEiual oaee 
baSIC el'. !'ii';ouh shall provide an ccti:11o;e of th:::co ehmg;�c In tho ,l\ppliGatien Responss, Whera an 
o)(iGtin:�] Lob!c raGi� structure ie in p:OGG ana 1',86 Gblfficlont copao:ty to acooRlRlodata tho direct 
Gom'GolieR rOE!�Jested, the rocurring chargee 3S states in tl:lis ��(flibit A Bhall appl)'. 

f@+(5! 
Bays, 

GL C 1 

GLeC 1 

CL G 1 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - FLORIDA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


, 

POT Bays: BeliSouth's Florida specific rates were established in the Florida Public Service 
Commission Docket No, 960833. The Commission did not set permanent rates for POT given 
the assumption by the parties to the Proceeding that they will always provide their own POT Bays. It 
will be necessary for Covad to provide its own POT Bays per BeliSouth specifications and 
provide the necessary information from which BeliSouth can inventory. 

(7) Additional Engineering Fee: BellSouth's additional engineering, and other labor costs associated 
with handling Covad-requested modifications to requests in progress or augmentations to 
existing arrangements shall be recovered as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in 
BellSouth's F,C,C. Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. Should Additional Engineering rates not 
be included, Covad agrees not to make changes to collocation arrangement after a Bona 
Fide rder is submitted. 

Version2Q99:06I08199 
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(NRC) 
Space Preparation* 

E(:,,  (Note 2) 

Two-Bay Space $10,OOQ� 

Four-Bav C,"'''bi",,,,, 

Six-Bay Caqeiess Space OillLQ.D 

amp 

Exhibit C 
Attachment 4 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - GEORGIA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 


Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and subject to true-up 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate 
PE18E  Flat-Rate 

C 

Space $15,000,0 

$25 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Cages Prior to 611/99 

PE1BW Welded Wire-mesh Per first 100 sq. ft. $170.64 NA 
PE1CW Welded Wire-mesh Per add'i 50 sq. ft. $17.33 NA 

Floor Space 
PE1PJ Zone A Per square foot $7.50 NA 
PE1PK Zone B Per square foot $6.75 NA 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $2,750.00 

PE1PM Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $13.35 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V OC Power Per amp $7.14 ICB 
120V AC Power single phase* Per breaker amp $5.50 ICB 
240V AC Power single phase* Per breaker amp $11.00 ICB 
120V AC Power three phase* Per breaker amp $16.50 ICB 
277V AC Power three phase· Per breaker $38.20 ICB 

Cross Connects Per Cross Connect First I Additional 
PE1P2 2-wire $.30 $12.60 I $12.60 
PE1P4 4-wire $.50 $12.60 I $12.60 
PE1P1 DS-1 $8.00 $155.00 I $27.00 
PE1P3 OS-3 $72.00 $155.00 I $27.00 
PE1F2 2-fiber $10.29 $73.00 I$52.00 
PE1F4 4-fiber $18.50 $88.00 1$67.00 
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Exhibit C Attachment 4 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - GEORGIA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont) 

USOC 

PE1ES 

Rate Element Description 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 
Fiber Cable Support Structure, 
existing 

Unit 

Per linear foot 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

$0.06 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

NA 

PE10S Copper or Coaxial Cable 
Support Structure, existing 

Per linear foot $0.03 NA 

(TBO) Cable Support Structure 
Construction, new 

Per new 
construction 

NA ICB 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system· 
New Access Card Activation· 
Administrative change, 

existing card· 
Replace lost or stolen card· 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

$52.00 
$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

Space Availability Report· Per Central Office 
Requested 

$550.00 

PE1PE 
PE1PF 
PE1PG 
PE1PH 
PE1B2 
PE1B4 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
OS 1 Cross-Connect 
OS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.40 
$1.20 
$1.20 
$8.00 

$25.53 
$34.43 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 5) 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add'i 
Half hour 

First /Add'i 
Basic Time -

$31.001$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.001$26.00 

PE1BT 
PE10T 
PE1PT 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 
Overtime 
Premium Time 

Per 1/2 
hour/Additional 
Half-hour 

NA 
NA 
NA 

$41.001$25.00 
$48.001$30.00 
$55.00/$35.00 
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fyot1l2ln:rnum rS'&91! .!: Costs aS1:2..Qciated r [Q�9Inq optional eguipment 
9.1}21!HE2J:1S:'!lt£QgLosu , architectura:l:"md..QD.gineE2inft 
g9st 2_JtJe 8.QgitioQ?l..§guare_feet applic_abl':'U21!.lY..Y{IJEIJ.. square 
feE;L�'!l\t!J1U§..tQ !" Q.ueg d fif+<.Y.J..50) squagUoo  mgrJ'l.lYlents. may, option arr nge 

!!till?§JISQ.uth j)ace 
9.l:!! §.!ilJ'�'2._and sp_ecificati9!l§,Jl] . ..t is eve.nUOf,.J;;onVac;JQL§llJ:lIL directly C;ovap space 

d(.mjQl:)(31 Engineering BQlISou!lr  eD.9Lneer:lrl9.,..and 
wi.1\}h :dling Covad-requested modJ.flgations tQ_.r:.�qll, ts progress augmentations existing 

§lD,:lX'9§'tY1?nts r covered Enq!neeri'lfLcharges, provisions 

�L(l\ '81:;:(, L, !:::�: ciernentc 'Nhicll do ':01 ho'o'o a negotiated :'ato 

il J iUi?l:CqIoHl!1t Afiif3lisatiel'l PElS goligouth requires ; 10 Gubmisc;on of an Application lioo tor 
rnociifcatoAc ;0 an mdcting arrangGmon� �40viGvor. '{hen tho modifications do not roqldiro Beileoldth 
to oHpon:j capital. Qlleoutl1 will a8e060 tile eubeoquent Application P::eo in 1101::1 of tho A13pliootion oe 
PropucLel '-Aodi'icotlons that could rOGult in DCSOGOmon+ 0" G Subsoquent Appliootian oo waule Gausa 
eci'S')�jtl: to a:1Q!Yzo tho folloNing eut oro not :ll11lto:! to: floor loading changos, ohango6 to I·NAG 
rOQulfG:'i':,nts. power rOEluirorncnt cRangos "",hiGh rnoy rosult in 0 power plant upgrado, onllironmontal 
0: DDiet; 'oqJirornonte or oquiprnont reloGation Should tho ubBoq6l0nt Applioation oo not bJe 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - GEORGIA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

enclosure It with an 
. .I.'{)JktU.D.clude fee materials. and installation 

cost for is ordered with the kst 100 
in Covad at its 

certified contractor to constrLLct the enclosure in accordance with BellSouth's 
bill for the 

(5) Fee: ..£QQLtlon9.1 other labor costs associated 
in or to 

shall be as Add itional under in BellSouth's 
F ,  

._.. _.",::: 
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Ir:Gl,.:Jec1 '::1: part of thic ,1l.ttoei1mcr't, GLEG 1 wi!! bc accGssed �hG fuil A!'Ipiieation eo for all 
suoC:;qu'0nt activity fer completed :::HTa'1g0ITlOf'tS. 

;i,lptH3El Prej3aratioA pee H:e epoGo Propa:;;;::OR wee iea ana bro foe. 06�o(iGed por arrangomont 
GS: ::C:l:.'OR . It rCGO'i'orc a portiOR of coctG OCGOGlotod , .. drl the shared phYEilcal collocation area lIi'thlA 
' '.'''tr,· Of+icG '!'h ch iw'ludo G'JPiey ;;naiAooring, dOC§fl and rrociifioatioR coste for notworl( d c: <v' • cA, ' , J; , t) ,  C 

(>u::rj"t� ar:eI GUfJport G'rC�ornG. :f:lC ie C:l set fOG of;';; 1 00 roY squoro foot as ostablishes by tho 
Goera:; ";,;blic iDer�rj::-e Cormnic:ion Order in DOOI,:�:t No. 7061 U In tho evont GLEG 1 opts for Ron 
on61o�d apace. tho Gf3a60 preparation foo will bo a6S�JSFOd baGod on trw total floor spaoG dedieatod 
to CU:C 1 00 pr::scril9od iF Bcctior 7 of �tJG Collocation i't:aGhrrent 

f:JaGe insiestire j;se Oi" cages roqt:lGe�Gd prior to June 1, 1 gOg, tho Spacs Enclosure 
t:;cn:trl'�:t'on CG ie a one time feo. �lG60G69El per encloGure, per IOGatlOn ""ith a ono hkmdrod (100) 
eCLa,''; 'oot mini'num enolosure . It fOCOvOro Boote 3CGOOiOiod ' .... ittl providing an of3tional equipment 
ar

'
;Q:010rnon: onol06uro, which includo 3rchi:oG�ural snd ongineoring fOGG, matorialc, ami installation 

COGtc
 

Tho cost for additional SCP::lOFG toot is applicable only WhOR ordoroEl with tho tirst 100 sE!l::Iaro 
teot :'m(' fntwt be reqt::IOstod in fifty (€i0) square foot inOFornents. CLEG 1 may, at Its of:ltion. arran@e 
'"i"- T I!SOId'h cor'i;ied "ontractof to Gonatruct tho epose enclOGure In aOGortlanco wittl gollSoi:lth'e Jt:. , . . f 0 

gU!c'CI!nc:c and spcGifiGa�ioR6. in th:c ovon:, tho :entroClo' Ghall directly bill GLEG 1 for the spaco 
oncioGwo. and this f::e choll not be 3f.Jp:icoble. 
Co Carrier CI'OSS Cem'leet 1\6 st)ted iA Scotian 6 of �r:G CellocaHon Attachment GLEG 1 may 
JorTCGl t:: oth,or GUlCG within th::: doci§notcd Centa! Off/a::: In addition to, anti not In lIob! 0;, 
n:Cl'c:"'Acct!on to !3c1ISauth sorVIOOG and ;0011iti06 'NhofO !3c!lSouth mtelot Gonstruot a cable rool( 

ctructuFJ to 'lOUGO the co Cav:or crOC6 connection, GOActrtdotio:l Char§!06 will be applied en an 
indhiduoi 00G8 basic geliSeuth s',oll p�ovido Gm octimat::: of thoGO ohargos in the I\ppliootion 

OGPOn3G Xl/hero an mEiotin§ cable racl� st'ucturo ie in place eng hac 6ufFioicnt oopocity to 
(,G')Trr: 'dat  'he  Carrig' roG  Gonneotion reo,wetoe], tho rocurnn§ charges as statod IA thiS d ) t, ,0 0 c oe _I 0 0 

l(I'ibit '. :3haP apply. 
A.h;litlo:1al WiR§ineeriR§ pee i5ol'gcuth c additionai ongIrOOl"lng, and otnor lobor oeste associated ·
:}IF'. ::::''cil:ng CLEe �oque6tCyj 'l'1od:ficatierlo to roquGsi: in pegrOG6 or augmentations to e)(

,
16t1n  

()fr3n:10r�lOntc chail be FOoo'iored as Additional Rg;nooring chargoc. undor prO','IGlonc In BellSoutR 6 

j;G'.::" 'wnbor 1 Tari f, Socti6RG "6.1 and 16.2. SI'Guld ,1\ElditicRol Enginoering rates not be 

:nciu-joC'. Gl EC 1 agrees ret te mol<o ehoRgo6 to colioestion arran§cmoRt otter a gena PIEIG F"IFm 
OroG' :r, :l'hrnittoe. 

.,... ¥'  , ',  
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subject true-up.  I I I 
PE1J?-2 S03Cepr§P21raton 

Ege: (Note 2) 

Two·Elav Caqeless Space bo 

FClur-f:3av Caqeless SDdse 15.000. )0 

Six-Bay Caqeless Space bo 

EXHIBIT A: RATES - KENTUCKY 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Exhibit C Attachment 4 
Page 43 

Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and are to 

USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 
F !at -Rate 

$10 000 

•.... 

$25000. 

PE1BW 
PE1CW 

PE1PJ 

PE1BD 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Floor Space 

Cable Installation 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. ft. 

Per square foot 

Per Cable 

$201.02 
$20.42 

$5.00 

NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 

$2,327.08 

PE1PM Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $24.23 NA 

PE1Pl Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase* 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 

$7.68 
$5.50 

ICB 
ICB 

240V AC Power single phase'" Per breaker amp $11.00 ICB 
120V AC Power three phase* Per breaker amp $16.50 ICB 
277V AC Power three phase* Per breaker amp $38.20 ICB 
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BELLSOUTH/CbEG 1�Qy g EXHIBIT A: RATES - KENTUCKY 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont) 

$.31 

Attachment 4 Exhibit C 
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usoc Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

Cross Connects Per Cross Connect First 1 Additional 
PE1P2 2-wire $54.211$51.07 
PE1P4 
PE1P1 
PE1P3 
PE1F2 
PE1F4 

PE1ES 
Fiber 

PE1DS 
Copper 

TBD 

PE1A1 

4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Support Structure 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement 

Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Security Access System 
Security system 
New Access Card Activation 
Administrative change, 

existing card 
Replace lost or stolen card 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

Per new 
construction 

$.62 
$1.92 

$39.94 
$13.28 
$23.87 

$54.23/$50.96 
$99.23/$69.15 
$97.481$66.90 
$73.001$52.00 
$88.001$67.00 

$0.06 NA 

$0.03 NA 

NA ICB 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

$52.00 
$55.00 
$35.00 

Per Card $250.00 

TBD Space Availability Report Per Central Office NA $550.00 
Requested 

PE1PE 
PE1PF 
PE1PG 
PE1PH 
PE1B2 
PE1B4 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1199 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4. Fiber Cross-Connect 

Per Cross Connect 

$0.06 
$0.15 
$0.58 
$4.51 

$32.94 
$44.42 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Security Escort 
PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $56.09/$31.99 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $67.751$39.00 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $79.411$46.01 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - KENTUCKY 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont) 

Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

USOC 

Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First IAdd'l 
(Note 5) First half hour/Add'i 

AEH 
Basic Time-

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 

Note(s): 

F C 1 Tariff. and be 

Fide Order is 
. ..!.I:!£l.L.:.�t�:SJ.• ..
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - LOUISIANA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 


Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and are subject to true-up. 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

Rate (NRC) 
Fiat-Rate Pre )ar :;tior: 

Two-Bav Space 

Space $25  

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 

I PE1BW 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh Per first 100 sq. ft. $197.55 NA 
, PE1CW Welded Wire-mesh Per add'i 50 sq. ft. $20.07 NA 

PE1PJ Floor Space Per square foot $4.01 NA 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $1,706.00 
Disconnect charge 

$36.00 

PE1PM Cable Structure Per entrance cable $24.05 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V DC Power Per amp $7.15 ICB 
120V AC Power single phase" Per breaker amp $5.50 ICB 
240V AC Power single phase" Per breaker amp $11.00 ICB 
120V AC Power three phase" Per breaker amp $16.50 ICB 
277V AC Power three phase" Per breaker amp $38.20 ICB 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - LOUISIANA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Rates marked with an asterisk are interim and are subject to true-up. 
USOC Rate Element Description 

PE1P2 
PE1P4 
PE1P1 
PE1P3 
PE1F2 
PE1F4 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-fiber 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 

Unit 

Per Cross Connect 

Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

First 1 Additional 
$.26 $23.04/$22.11 
$,52 $23.23/$22.24 

$2.03 $43.611$30.60 
$36.27 $41.46/$29.20 
$10.20 $73.00/$52.00 
$18.34 $88.00/$67.00 

Disconnect 
charges 
First 1 Additional 
$9.481$8.54 
$9.53/$8.55 
$9.56/$8.63 
$11.06/$8.86 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

PE1ES 
Fiber 

Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Support Structure 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

PE1DS 
Copper 

Copper or Coaxial 
Arrangement 

Per linear foot 
(existing) 

TBD Cable Support Structure 
Construction 

Per new 
construction 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system· 
New Access Card Activation· 
Administrative change. 
existing card· 

Replace lost or stolen card 

Per Central Office 
Per Card 
Per Card 

Per Card 

TBD Space Availability Report· Per Central Office 
Requested 

$0.06 NA 

$0.03 NA 

NA ICB 

$52.00 
$55.00 
$35.00 

$250.00 

$550.00 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES * LOUISIANA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


Rates marked with an asteris k (*) are interim and are to true-up. 
USOC 

PE1PE 
PE1PF 
PE1PG 
PE1PH 
PE1B2 
PE1B4 

PE1BT 
PE10T 
PE1PT 

Rate Element Description 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
DS1 Cross-Connect 
DS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

Security Escort 
Basic Time 

Overtime 
Premium Time 

Unit 

Per Cross Connect 

Per 112 
houri Additional 
Half-hour 

Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

$0.0776 
$0.1552 
$0.6406 

$4.75 
$25.30 
$34.12 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$32.351$19.95 
$40.50/$25.00 
$48.661$30.05 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee 
(Note 6) 

Per request, 
First half hour/Add'i 

First /Add'i 
Basic Time -

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 

Note(s): 

Version2Q99:06I08l99 
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Space $10,OillLQ 

Four-Bav Caqeless Space $15.00QJl 

Six-Bay C;:'1r1<:>Ic>"'''' Space $25.000.0D 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - MISSISSIPPI 

USOC 

PE1BB 

Rates ma

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

are interim and are subject to true-up. 
Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate 

(RC) 
Flat-Rate 

rked with an asterisk 
Non-Recurring 

Rate (NRC) 

Two--Bav Caoeless 

PE1BW 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh Per first 100 sq. ft. $205.08 NA 
PE1CW Welded Wire-mesh Per add'i 50 sq. ft. $20.83 NA 

PE1PJ Floor Space Per square foot $3.45 Disconnect charge 
$53.24 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $2,419.00 

PE1PM Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $22.90 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V DC Power Per amp $6.93 ICB 
120V AC Power single phase* Per breaker amp $5.50 ICB 
240V AC Power single phase· Per breaker amp $11.00 ICB 
120V AC Power three phase· Per breaker amp $16.50 ICB 
277V AC Power three phase· Per breaker amp $38.20 ICB 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - MISSISSIPPI 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


Rates marked with an asterisk are Interim and are subject to true-up. 
USCC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate 

(RC) 
Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

PE1P2 
PE1P4 
PE1P1 
PE1P3 
PE1F2 
PE1F4 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 
DS-3 
2-fiber 
4-tiber 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DS-1 

Per Cross Connect 
$.3996 
$.7992 

$2.90 
$53.31 
$15.82 
$28.43 

First 1 Additional 
$30.93/$29.59 
$31.171$29.77 
$60.42/$41.68 
$57.45/$39.81 
$73.00/$52.00 
$88.00/$67.00 

Disconnect 
Charges 
First 1 Additional 
$12.76/$11.43 
$12.83/$11.43 
$12.87/$11.54 

DS-3 $14.921$11.80 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

PE1ES Fiber Arrangement Cable Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
Fiber Support Structure (existing) 

PE1DS Copper or Coaxial Per linear foot $0.03 NA 
Copper Arrangement (existing) 

TBD Cable Support Structure Per new NA ICB 
Construction construction 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system· Per Central Office $52.00 
New Access Card Activation· Per Card $55.00 
Administrative change, Per Card $35.00 

existing card· 
Replace lost or stolen card Per Card $250.00 

TBD Space Availability Report· Per Central Office $550.00 
Requested 

Version2Q99:06l08199 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - MISSISSIPPI 


PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


Rates marked with an asterisk (*) are interim and are subject to true-up. 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 
POT Bay Arrangements Per Cross Connect 
Prior to 611199 

PE1PE 2 Wire Cross-Connect $0.1195 NA 
PE1PF 4 Wire Cross-Connect $0.2389 NA 
PE1PG DS1 Cross-Connect $0.9862 NA 
PE1PH DS3 Cross-Connect $5.81 NA 
PE1B2 2 Fiber Cross-Connect $39.23 NA 
PE1B4 4 Fiber Cross-Connect $52.91 NA 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee Per request. First /Add'i 
(Note 6) First half hour/Add'i Basic Time -

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 

Security Escort 
PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $42.87/$25.54 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $54.431$32.41 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $65.991$39.28 
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PHYSICAL COLLOCATIOt>J (COAt.) 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - NORTH CAROLlNA* 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

*R te it -a a are n erlm an d au t t to rue-up_ 
USOC 

PE188 

Rate Element Description 

Preparation 

ote.1.} 

Unit Recurring Rate 
(RC) 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

Space $10 000.0 

Four-Bav $15000.0 

$25.000 0 

PE1BW 

PE1CW 


PE1PJ 


Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Floor Space 

PE1BD Cable Installation 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 

Per add'i 50 sq. ft. 


Per square foot 

Per Cable 

$146.80 NA 
$14.91 NA 

$7.50 NA 

NA $2,750.00 

Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $13.35 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V DC Power 
120V AC Power single phase 
240V AC Power single phase 
120V AC Power three phase 
277V AC Power three phase 

Per amp $5.00 
Per breaker amp $5.50 
Per breaker amp $11.00 
Per breaker amp $16.50 
Per breaker amp $38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
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EXHIBIT A: 	 RATES NORTH CAROLlNA* -

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

*Rates are Inter m and sub'Ject t o t 
USOC Rate Element Description 

Cross Connects 
PE1P2 2-wire 
PE1P4 4-wire 
PE1P1 OS-1 
PE1P3 OS-3 
PE1F2 2-fiber 
PE1F4 4-fiber 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 

PE1ES Fiber Arrangement Cable 
Fiber Support Structure 

PE10S 	 Copper or Coaxial 
Copper 	 Arrangement 

TBO 	 Cable Support Structure 

Construction 


PE1A1 	 Security Access System 
Security system 
New Access Card Activation 
Administrative change, 
existing card 

Replace lost or stolen card 

Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

Per Cross Connect First , Additional 
$.30 $19.20/$19.20 
$.50 $19.201$19.20 

$8.00 $155.00/$27.00 
$72.00 $155.00/$27.00 
$15.90 $73.00/$52.00 
$28.50 $88.00/$67.00 

Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
(existing) 

Per linear foot $0.03 NA 
(existing) 

Per new NA ICB 
construction 

Per Central Office $52.00 
Per Card $55.00 
Per Card $35.00 

Per Card $250.00 

TBO Space Availability Report Per Central Office $550.00 
Requested 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Per Cross Connect 

PE1PE 
PE1PF 
PE1PG 
PE1PH 
PE1B2 
PE1B4 

2 Wire Cross-Connect 
4 Wire Cross-Connect 
OS1 Cross-Connect 
OS3 Cross-Connect 
2 Fiber Cross-Connect 
4 Fiber Cross-Connect 

$0.40 
$1.20 
$1.20 
$8.00 

$39.30 
$53.00 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Security Escort 
PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $41.00/$25.00 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $48.00/$30.00 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $55.00/$35.00 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - NORTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

usoc Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

AEH Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First IAdd'l 
(Note 5) First half hour/Add'i Basic Time-

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime-

$37.00/$26.00 

Note(s): 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Rates marked with an asterisk are interim and are subject to true-up. 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 
PE1BB Flat Rate 
- '--

E 

$10 000 

SP<;J(;E: S15 000 

PE1BW 
PE1CW 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. ft. 

$224.60 
$22.81 

NA 
NA 

PE1PJ Floor Space Per square foot $3.90 NA 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $2,217.00 

PE1PM Cable Support Structure Per entrance cable $24.55 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V DC Power 

120V AC Power single phase* 
240V AC Power Single phase* 
120V AC Power three phase* 
277V AC Power three phase* 

Per amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 
Per breaker amp 

$7.09 
$5.50 

$11.00 
$16.50 
$38.20 

ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
ICB 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - SOUTH CAROLINA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 
(RC) Rate (NRC) 

Cross Connects (Note 4) 

UnitRate Element Description USOC 

First 1 Additional 
PE1P2 Per Cross Connect 2-wire $.3648 $41.501$38.94 
PE1P4 Per Cross Connect 4-wire $.7297 $41.56/$38.90 
PE1P1 Per Cross Connect OS-1 $2.70 $70.791$50.78 
PE1P3 Per Cross Connect OS-3 $49.24 $69.60/$49.14 
PE1F2 Per Cross Connect 2-fiber $13.75 $73.001$52.00 
PE1F4 Per Cross Connect 4-fiber $24.71 $88.00/$67.00 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 5) 

Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
Fiber 

Fiber Arrangement Cable PE1ES 
(existing)Support Structure 

Per linear foot $0.03Copper or Coaxial PE10S NA 
Copper (existing)Arrangement 

Per new NATBO Cable Support Structure ICB 
Construction construction 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system* Per Central Office $52.00 
New Access Card Activation* Per Card $55.00 
Administrative change. Per Card $35.00 

existing card* 
Replace lost or stolen card Per Card $250.00 

TBO Space Availability Report* Per Central Office $550.00 

POT Bay Arrangements Per Cross Connect 
Prior to 6/1/99 

PE1PE 2 Wire Cross-Connect $.1091 NA 
PE1PF 4 Wire Cross-Connect $.2181 NA 
PE1PG OS1 Cross-Connect $.9004 NA 
PE1PH OS3 Cross-Connect $5.64 NA 
PE1B2 2 Fiber Cross-Connect $34.09 NA 
PE1B4 4 Fiber Cross-Connect $45.97 NA 

Security Escort 
PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $43.001$25.57 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $54.621$32.46 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $66.24/$39.35 

Version2Q99:06lO8I99 
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AEH 

Note(s): 

EXHIBIT A: QQvad RATES - SOU"rH CAROLINA 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

Additional Engineering Fee Per request, First IAdd'1 
(Note 6) First half hour/Add'i Basic Time-

Half hour $31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 
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*AII R ta es are In enm and su to true-up. 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit 
 Non-Recurring 


Rate (NRC) 

PE1BB 

PE1BW 
PE1CW 

PE1PJ 

t gJ� } 

Space Enclosure (Note 3) 
Prior to 6/1/99 

Welded Wire-mesh 
Welded Wire-mesh 

Floor Space 

Fee 

Per first 100 sq. ft. 
Per add'i 50 sq. ft. 

Per square foot 

$190.79 
$19.38 

$7.50 

$10,000. 

NA 
NA 

NA 

PE1BD Cable Installation Per Cable NA $2,750.00 

PE1PM Cable Structure Per entrance cable $13.35 NA 

PE1PL Power 
-48V DC Power Per amp 

120V AC Power single phase Per breaker amp 
240V AC Power single phase Per breaker amp 
120V AC Power three phase Per breaker amp 
277V AC Power three phase Per breaker amp 

$5.00 ICB 
$5.50 ICB 

$11.00 ICB 
$16.50 ICB 
$38.20 ICB 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - TENNESSEE. 
PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 

*Rates are interim and subject to true-up 
USCC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

(RC) Rate (NRC) 
Cross Connects Per Cross Connect First 1 Additional 

PE1P2 2-wire $.30 $19.201$19.20 
PE1P4 4-wire $.50 $19.20/$19.20
PE1P1 OS-1 $8.00 $155.00/$27.00
PE1P3 OS-3 $72.00 $155.00/$27.00
PE1F2 2-fiber $15.90 $73.001$52.00 
PE1F4 4-fiber $28.50 $88.00/$67.00 

Co-Carrier Cross-Connect 
(Note 4) 

PE1ES Fiber cable support structure, Per linear foot $0.06 NA 
Fiber existing 

PE10S Copper or Coaxial cable support Per linear foot $0.03 NA 
Copper structure, existing 

TBD Cable Support Structure Per new NA ICB 
Construction (new) construction 

PE1A1 Security Access System 
Security system Per Central Office $52.00 
New Access Card Activation Per Card $55.00 
Administrative change, Per Card $35.00 

existing card 
Replace lost or stolen card Per Card $250.00 

TBD Space Availability Report Per Central Office $550.00 

POT Bay Arrangements 
Prior to 6/1/99 

PE1PE 2 Wire Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $0.40 NA 
PE1PF 4 Wire Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $1.20 NA 
PE1PG OS 1 Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $1.20 NA 
PE1PH OS3 Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $8.00 NA 

PE1B2 2 Fiber Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $39.30 NA 
PE1B4 4 Fiber Cross-Connect Per Cross Connect $53.00 NA 
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EXHIBIT A: RATES - TENNESSEE* 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION (cont.) 


*Rates are Interim and subject to true up. 
USOC Rate Element Description Unit Recurring Rate Non-Recurring 

Rate (NRC) 
Security Escort 

PE1BT Basic Time Per 1/2 NA $41.00/$25.00 
PE10T Overtime hour/Additional NA $48.00/$30.00 
PE1PT Premium Time Half-hour NA $55.00/$35.00 

Per request, First IAdd'1 AEH Additional Engineering Fee 
Basic Time -

Half hour 
First half hour/Add" (Note 5) 

$31.00/$22.00 
Overtime -

$37.00/$26.00 

Note(s): 
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EXHIBIT B 

Page 1 of4 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY 

PRINCIPLES 


The following principles provide basic guidance on environmental and safety issues when 
applying for and establishing Physical Collocation arrangements. 

1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

BellSouth and agree to comply 
with applicable federal. state. and local environmental and safety laws and regulations including 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) regulations issued under the Clean Air Act 
(CM). Clean Water Act (CWA). Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 
Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA), the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(TSCA). and OSHA regulations issued under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 
as amended and NFPA and National Electrical Codes (NEC) and the NESC ("Applicable 
Laws"). Each party shal/ notify the other if compliance inspections are conducted by regulatory 
agencies and/or citations are issued that relate to any aspect of this agreement. 

1.1 with Law. 

1.2 Notice. BellSouth and shall provide notice to the other, including 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs), of known and recognized physical hazards or 
Hazardous Chemicals existing on site or brought on site. Each party is required to provide 
specific notice for known potential Imminent Danger conditions. 
1-800-743-6737 for Bel/South MSDS sheets. 

control procedures for 
Section 2. below). These practices/procedures will represent the regular work practices 
required to be followed by the employees and contractors of BellSouth for environmental 

1.3 Practices/Procedures. BellSouth may make available additional environmental 
to follow when working at a Bel/South Premises (See 

protection. will require its contractors. agents and others accessing the 
BeliSouth Premises to comply with these practices. Section 2 lists the Environmental 
categories where BST practices should be followed by CLEC when operating in the BellSouth 
Premises. 

Environmental and BellSouth reserves the right to inspect 
the space with proper notification. BellSouth reserves the right to stop any 

'1 work operation that imposes Imminent Danger to the environment, employees or 
other persons in the area or Facility. 

1.5 Hazardous Materials On Site. Any hazardous materials brought into, 
used. stored or abandoned at the BeliSouth Premises by are owned by 
+CQYEs!. will indemnify BellSouth for claims. lawsuits or damages to persons or 
property caused by these materials. Without prior written BellSouth approval. no substantial 
new safety or environmental hazards can be created by or different hazardous 
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materials used by C' f<\f(,"g at BellSouth Facility. must demonstrate 
adequate emergency response capabilities for its materials used or remaining at the BellSouth 
Facility. 
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EXHIBIT B 

Page 2 of4 

1.6 Spills and Releases. When contamination is discovered at a BeliSouth 
Premises, the party discovering the condition must notify BeliSouth. All Spills or Releases of 
regulated materials will immediately be reported by to BellSouth. 

1.7 Coordinated Environmental Plans and Permits. BeliSouth and Covad 
will coordinate plans, permits or information required to be submitted to government agencies, 
such as emergency response plans, spill prevention control and countermeasures (SPCC) 
plans and community reporting. If fees are associated with filing, BellSouth and 
will develop a cost sharing procedure. If BeliSouth's permit or EPA identification number must 
be used, must comply with all of BellSouth's permit conditions and 
environmental processes, including environmental "best management practices (BMP)" {see 
Section 2, below} and/or selection of BST disposition vendors and disposal sites. 

1.8 Environmental and Safety Indemnification. BeliSouth and shall 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other party from and against any claims (including, 
without limitation, third party claims for personal injury or death or real or personal property 
damage), judgments, damages, (including direct and indirect damages, and punitive damages), 
penalties, fines, forfeitures, costs, liabilities, interest and losses arising in connection with the 
violation or alleged violation of any Applicable Law or contractual obligation or the presence or 
alleged presence of contamination arising out of the acts or omissions of the indemnifying party, 
its agents, contractors, or employees concerning its operations at the Facility. 

2. CATEGORIES FOR CONSIDERATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

When performing functions that fall under the following Environmental categories on BeliSouth's 
Premises, agrees to comply with the applicable sections of the current issue of 
BeliSouth's Environmental and Safety Methods and Procedures (M&Ps), incorporated herein by 
this reference.  9_\Leg further agrees to cooperate with BeliSouth to ensure that 

employees, agents, and/or subcontractors are knowledgeable of and satisfy those 
provisions of BeliSouth's Environmental M&Ps which apply to the specific Environmental 
function being performed by its employees, agents and/or subcontractors. 

The most current version of reference documentation must be requested from BeliSouth. 
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EXHIBIT B 
Page 3 of4 

2. for Consideration of Environmental Issues (cont.) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
CATEGORIES 

Disposal of hazardous 
material or other 
regulated material 
(e.g., batteries, 
fluorescent tubes, 
solvents & cleaning 
materials) 

Emergency response 

Contract 
labor/outsourcing for 
services with 
environmental 
implications to be 
performed on BeliSouth 
Premises 
(e.g., disposition of 
hazardous 
materiallwaste; 
maintenance of storage 
tanks) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

ISSUES 


Pollution liability insurance 

EVET approval of contractor 

Hazmatlwaste release/spill 
firesafety emergency 

ADDRESSED BY THE 

FOLLOWING 


DOCUMENTATION 


Std T&C 450 

GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
4 
Std T&C 660-3 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
10 

GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
Building Emergency 
Operations Plan (EOP) 
(speci'fic to Premises) 

Performance of services in Std T&C 450 
accordance with BST's Std T&C 450-B (Contact 
environmental M&Ps E/S or your DEC/LDEC for 

copy of appropriate E/S 
Insurance M&Ps.) 


Std T&C 660 


Transportation of Pollution liability insurance Std T&C 450 

hazardous material GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
EVET approval of contractor 4 

Std T&C 660-3 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
10 

Maintenance/operations Protection of BST Std T&C450 
work which may produce employees and equipment GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 

a waste 10 
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Other maintenance work 

Janitorial services 

Manhole cleaning 

, 

Removing or disturbing 
building materials that 
may contain asbestos 

All waste removal and 
disposal must conform to all 
applicable federal, state and 
local regulations 

All HazMat & Waste 
Asbestos notification 
protection of BST 
employees and 

Pollution liability insurance 

Manhole entry requirements 

EVET approval of contractor 

Asbestos work practices 

Attachment 4 
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29CFR 1910.147 
29CFR 1910 Subpart 0 

P&SM Manager -
Procurement 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
4, 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
3 
BSP 010-170-001BS 
(Hazcom) 

Std T&C 450 
Std T&C 660-3 
BSP 620-145-011PR 
Issue A, August 1996 
GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
10 
RL9706008BT 

GU-BTEN-001 BT, Chapter 
3 
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EXHIBIT B 

Page 4 of4 

3. DEFINITIONS 

Generator. Under RCRA, the person whose act produces a Hazardous Waste, as defined in 40 
CFR 261, or whose act first causes a Hazardous Waste to become subject to regulation. The 
Generator is legally responsible for the proper management and disposal of Hazardous Wastes 
in accordance with regulations. 

Hazardous Chemical. As defined in the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) hazard 
communication standard (29 CFR 1910.1200), any chemical which is a health hazard or 

physical hazard. 

Hazardous Waste. As defined in section 1004 of RCRA. 

Imminent Any conditions or practices at a facility which are such that a danger exists 
which could reasonably be expected to cause immediate death or serious harm_to people or 
immediate significant damage to the environment or natural resources. 

or Release. As defined in Section 101 of CERCLA. 

4. ACRONYMS 

- Department Environmental Coordinator/Local Department Environmental 
Coordinator 

BT - BellSouth Environmental Methods and Procedures 

- Environmental Vendor Evaluation Team 

- Property & Services Management 

T&C - Standard Terms & Conditions 

- National Electrical Safety Codes 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served via U.S. 

Mail this 24th day of November, 1999 to the following: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. AT&T Communications of the 
Ms. Nancy H. Sims Southern States, Inc. 
150 South Monroe St., Suite 400 Ms. Rhonda P. Merritt 
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1556 101 North Monroe St., Suite 700 
Phone: (850) 224-7798 Tallahassee, FL 32301-1549 
Fax: (850) 222-8640 Phone: (805) 425-6342 

Fax: (805) 425-6361 

ACI Corp. Accelerated Connections, Inc. 
7337 S. Revere Parkway 7337 South Revere Parkway 
Englewood, CO 80112 Englewood, CO 33414 
Phone: (303) 476-4200 Phone: (303) 476-4200 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (Mia) BeliSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Nancy B. White (Atl) 
150 West Flagler St., Suite 1910 E. Earl Edenfield, Jr. 
Miami, FL 33130 675 W. Peachtree St., #4300 
Phone: (305) 347-5558 Atlanta, GA 30375 
Fax: (305) 577-4061 Phone: (404) 335-0763 

Fax: (404) 614-4054 

Blumenfeld & Cohen WorldCom Technologies, Inc. 
Elise Kiely/Jeffrey Blumenfeld Donna McNulty, Esq. 
1625 Massachusetts Ave. NW 325 John Knox Road, Suite 105 
Suite 300 Tallahassee,FL 32303 
Washington, DC 20036 Phone: (850) 422-1254 
Phone: (202) 955-6300 Fax: (850) 422-2586 
Fax: (202) 955-6460 

e.spire Communications, Inc. Florida Cable Telecommunications 
James Falvey Assoc., Inc. 
133 National Business Parkway Michael A. Gross 
Suite 200 310 N. Monroe St. 
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701 Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Phone: (301) 361-4298 Phone: (850) 681-1990 
Fax: (301) 361-4277 Fax: (850) 681-9676 



Florida Competitive Carriers Assoc. 

c/o McWhirter Law Firm 

Vicki Kaufman 

117 S. Gadsden St. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Phone: (850) 222-2525 

Fax: (850) 222-5606 


GTE Florida Incorporated 
Kimberly Caswell 
P.O. Box 110, FLTC0007 

Tampa, FL 33601-0110 

Phone: (813) 483-2617 

Fax: (813) 223-4888 


GTE Florida Incorporated 

Ms. Beverly Y. Menard 

c/o Ms. Margo B. Hammar 

106 East College Avenue, Suite 810 

Tallahassee, FL 32301-7704 

Phone: (813) 483-2526 

Fax: (813) 223-4888 


Lockheed Martin IMS 

Anita L. Fourcard 

Communications Industry Services 

1200 K Street, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20005 

Phone: (202) 414-3724 

Fax: (202) 408-5922 


McWhirter Law Firm 

Joseph McGlothlinNicki Kaufman 

117 S. Gadsden st. 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Phone: (850) 222-2525 

Fax: (850) 222-5606 


Florida Public Telecommunications 

Assoc. 

Angela Green, General Counsel 

125 S. Gadsden St., #200 

Tallahassee, FL 32301-1525 

Phone: (850) 222-5050 

Fax: (850) 222-1355 


Hopping Law Firm 
Richard Melson/Gabriel Nieto 
P.O. Box 6526 

Tallahassee, FL 32314 

Phone: (850) 222-7500 

Fax: (850) 224-8551 


Intermedia Communications, Inc. 

Scott Sapperstein 

3625 Queen Palm Drive 

Tampa, FL 33619-1309 

Phone: (813) 621-0011 

Fax: (813) 829-4923 


MClmetro Access Transmission 

Services LLC 

Ms. Donna Canzano McNulty 

325 John Knox Road, Suite 105 

Tallahassee, FL 32303 

Phone: (850) 422-1254 

Fax: (850) 422-2586 


MediaOne Florida Telecommunications, 

Inc. 

c/o Laura L. Gallagher 

101 E. College Ave., Suite 302 

Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Phone: (850) 224-2211 

Fax: (850) 561-3611 




Messer Law Firm 
Floyd Self/Norman Horton 
P.O. Box 1876 

Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Phone: (850) 222-0720 

Fax: (850) 224-4359 


Pennington Law Firm 
Peter DunbarlBarbara Auger/Marc Dunbar 
P.O. Box 10095 

Tallahassee,FL 32301 

Phone: (850) 222-3533 

Fax: (850) 222-2126 


Sprint-Florida, Incorporated 
Mr. F. B. (Ben) Poag 
P.O. Box 2214 (MCFLTLH00107) 

Tallahassee, FL 32316-2214 

Phone: (850) 599-1027 

Fax: (407) 814-5700 


TCG South Florida 
clo Rutledge Law Firm 
Kenneth Hoffman 
P.O. Box 551 

Tallahassee, FL 32302-0551 

Phone: (850) 681-6788 

Fax: (850) 681-6515 


Time Warner Telecom 

Ms. Carloyn Marek 

233 Bramerton Court 

Franklin, TN 37069 

Phone: (615) 376-6404 

Fax: (615) 376-6405 


MGC Communications, Inc. 

Susan Huther 

3301 North Buffalo Drive 

Las Vegas, NV 89129 

Phone: (702) 310-4272 


Sprint Communications Company 
Limited Partnership 
Susan Masterton/Charles Rehwinkel 
P.O. Box 2214 

MC: FL TLH001 07 

Tallahassee, FL 32316-2214 

Phone: (850) 847-0244 

Fax: (850) 878-0777 


Supra Telecommunications & 

Information Systems, Inc. 

Mark E. Buechele 

2620 S. W. 2th Avenue 

Miami, FL 33133 

Phone: (305) 531-5286 

Fax: (305) 476-4282 


Telecommunications Resellers Assoc. 

Andrew Isar 

3220 Uddenberg Lane, Suite 4 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Phone: (253) 851-6700 

Fax: (253) 851-6474 


Time Warner Telecom 

2301 Lucien Way, Suite 300 

Maitland, FL 32751 




CompTel 
Terry Monroe 
1900 M Street, NW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20036 
Phone: (202) 296-6650 


